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ROOSEVELT AGAIN!

Strenuous One Butts In-
A 'Sinister Figure.

As was to be expected, Theodore Roosevelt has
given expression to his5opinious on the fortiscorning

trial of labor men in Los Angeles on a charge of
sssurder in connection with the destruction of the
Times hssilding. The tone of tlse discourse, how-
ever, is nt that of the aforetiuse Theodore (The
Only, Great Mogul of the Universe, and President
of the United Slates). He does not designate the
kidnaped and indicted men ns "sindesirable citizens'-'

on the es'e of tlseir trial, as he did in tlse case of
Moyey, t-las'svoud and Pettihone, hut, startirsg with

his usssal silly trssism that "irtucdee is Murder" (if
Theodore did not tell us that, soc osight Ilsiuk it svas
pdtit larceny, of course!), he goes on to say that if
the McNamaras are guilty of bloo'iug up the Times
hisilding they should be punished.

Tlsat ''if'' is tlse must surprising tltng tlsal has
come froiss the once terrible Teddy in many long
issonthss. Thsece did nut used-to be ny "ifs" in con-
nection svith the conclusions of this bonshastic ar-
-biter of tise Universe. The Strenuous One appears
to save learned caution if flat wisdom.

TIso fact that he has come out at all with more or
less definite viess's on the "dynamiting" case, tending
to 'tire extent of tlseir definiteness to aid the master
class is its coisipiracy against organized labor, 'shows
sitacTiicosiore has riot yet abatsdsned hope of be:
coining Something of Importance once more before.
lie shall sink into senility and cousplele oblivion.

In caisnection. svith 'this latest osstbreals of the ex-
President, the editor of Rovoor. urged by other
nseissbevs of the board of directors, and the fact
tlsOt certain promised contributions for the columns -
of this psblication have been delayed, deoides to,
srcsrot thh follosoing, writteo souse esonth,s ago but
huerctof ore unpublished:

"Can Roosevelt Come Badi?"-Tragic
Suggestions. -

By Czouarsnos' Isiors,
Hsusioroustv, t$' the American politic, clist:n-

guished franc all other' natiouss by the degree to
srhich it indulges itself in- else. tsvius pastimes of hers-
svorship and idol-snsashing, sIte question is being
asked':

"Can Roosevelt conic back?" Thuece appears to
be a uoidespread feeling that he c0000t.

As a usatter of fact, to spite of the reverses he
has suffered. Roosevelt eeyssains distinctly the most
sinister personage in America at tire present time,

For many years, ever since he discovered hosv
ossicts atteutiots he. could attract by plaiisg the part
of a spy on the actions of sleep?' patrolmea in New
York, tIns most preposterous of all Aincdicau 'l(ezoes

has been busily engaged in coisveying in devious
trays to I-he American public arid the ,ss'ocld at large
sIte iiispu'ession that'he is possessed aboye all living
ssuen of tremendous power to achieve svonderful
1iolitichl results. He has declared himself the charn-
piosu, of the Good, Ihe foe of Es'il. and avoided the
uoc4sitjs of telling svlsat he iuseans. Speiiding all,
d-in fr'bmeudous energy' and talent. irhich adnsittedly
ore great, in -convoying this impression, he has had
tione to iterate even to the seensiug fsilfihnent of
on?' of his i'ndefi'nite pronsises. Nevertheless, h
bias managed to create an impression of achievement
ho lussdly championing certain popular causes svhich
he realized nerd abuul to prevail. Thus hehas
avoided bringing upon hiunself any general demand
that tsr 'niake goad," and has' fulfilled all the pg.'
culiar requsiremOijts of an Anserican Political Hefo.

StisfoXInne came upon hun svhen lie was led to
isseddle/ in certain political affairs in a situation
srtsicli tsr had nusjadged, faihiisg more signally in
las frantic efforts to a'ccouiphish definite results ttsahu

any previously dislaureled Anuerican Hera had'
failed, All other failures-the attenitit to assure the
judicial mssrder oS,habor ssnion officials, the ttqtapt

ti' csurb cerlaiu trusts svtsose officials refused .10

strengtlsen the Teddy popularity by acdeptio5 hss
advice, and all the others-paused all but unnoticed
'by the general public. The eoniparatively unim-
portant failure sf lasf November, lsosvever, after
'his bonibashic "frazzle" talk, served to nsake multi-

WITH THE RED - -FLAG!
International Labor Day Celebrated,.

SYMBOL OF WORKING CLASS SOLJDARITY AND WOR-WIDE PEACE IS
CARRIED ALONE-PUBLIC PRESS

Fbr the-first time ix the, history of the Unite - hatomobihe of a joy-rider from distarbiusg' the
States, in Sass Frauciuco on Stay Day, the red ahigniuesit of the parade, said to him:
flag of the international revolutionary movement "You wouldn't, have dune this five years ago."

-
of the working class was carried alone in the "I wciutldn't han4 dared to do it five yeirs ago h'
International Labor Day parade through the answered Ike pohi'cgan. -

streets. No national flag-no "Stars and Stripes" .Hereaflrr it is uunhikL(' that any police goerets-
-was borne, to give tire lie-to the international meut of San Francisco soill dare to insist upon the
character of the, demonstration, as has been done careying of a national flag in a parade whose psir- -

in the past under threats of utnlassful police in-' pose is to declare to the world thnat the ssorhing
terference- with tlse parade \f the order to perpr_ class musos'eusirot is iiuternatinal, and that national
Irate the absi'dity sverr n)uot obeyed by the boundaries and national fags mean nothing to the
marchers. ' class conscious toilers who know the meaning of

So far from trying to break up the procession, the struggle.

clubbing the tisarcheds autd confiscaling the red Thur scorning had' been seust, however, as usual,

banners, af has beets done in olher cities, the on- feom pohior headquarters, withoust warrant of law

lice of Sbus Francisco gas'e curry-aid to'presers'ig biddiiug the Iisternatiuoal Labor Day Federation

the right etf uvay foe the parade. The right to oarry a, uiatuonal flag in front of the red flag. 'bIte

carry the5 intdrnatiotsal flag of thur working class warning was ignored, and the police refrained

scan esbabhis(sed,,uot nusl's' uvithout the carnage ansi ' from breaking thur law by iusterfrriutg uviths the

shauughter of svorkiougoieus be police asid soldiery parade. -

svhich ivas marked sIte endeavor man)' pinses in It( Dreamland Austin Lrss'is adulressect the

ashier lands, buut iu perfect peace. - great athurring, calling unpous the workers to

Tue followisug mou;suiog (Tuesday) the capital- 'ut''k for the cause of tlse revolution, wasting usa

istic "suews"tpapers of tisis Fair city gave thur 1mm isu aus effort to obtain cheaper gas for a fesv

utssuah space in tti' illness of suite socirfy para_ hoehoiders svithoust benefit ha the working:usrn.

site's pet poodle, the iqyne utterances of the fat- eferrung to thur kidnaping of McNamaca and

wilted gnu-guns ssoz' i's control of State 1uulitifs - the plot of the Steel Tcusst aed its representatives

and their hittl plans for petty phusedering of'grrat to crippte or crussh tIne organization of the Bridge

induistriOl plundeeers for the benefit u/the "goad" and Struuctarah,zlron VuTorkers, the speaker de-

pohiticiauis, the danciung of Somebody's children dared that if lh working class had been properly

abosut a Stay Pole arid tire marital trosthies of organized in ?his country, along indsustrial lines,

Somebody ehsebiut sot one sroqd about thin Cs-
arid the masters still Isad dared attempt the oat-

tabhishesent of 'a right for which thousands js rage, the train bearing the labor men fronus In-

lines hsas'e been sacFised in all parts of the al- dianapohis "would have - stopped before it ever

Irgedhy civilized world. There was not even an started." In that case thuere would hare brn en

agonized yawp from lIne' plutocratically patriotic need for the workingmen of this country ho stisut

Chronicle at Ilse appalling sssootacle of the red themselves to provide a fsund to place the -Mc-

flag svaring nuiprennr in thid"lre'(h of this city, Namaras in the position of millionaires before the

declaring that thur z,vorhuingmeis of all countries couurt, to securer (hem Insure where justice for
monflyleso workingnirn isuuuuhnowu

- constitute a class srhich suneans s'asthy niore titan
any and' all national bousndaries and nas'rosv na- The :ca for revolutionary activity svas met

tional patriotism can'nuiean.
- >'

svsth tremendous applautse from the crowd, and

'-'Thor / also svithu a bellowing demand from one person in
red II d G' II aid e r tin t Lew s get a t of th S I

-lb I ci t tin Gull G t thu e by party. With the qauetupg dams of thus one in-
ss'ay of Filhissore street to Steirr, between Ssutter dividual, perfect harmony prevailed, and it was
amsd Post, cohere a tulay Day celebration was held in muyouss mood that the men and women and the

n an a Am flag sin a d t boy d I mb I ok f d to th g
siaconfum5u0n itt rsru&t to ilse meaning of that uf the world by-the working class began the dane-

' ''/' - iog and inerc,ymahing which hasted until uuuid-

AND THEILY PRESS OF SAN FRAN- niglut.
CISCO HAD t\OTI'htNG TO SAY ABOUT IT! Never wan three a mnrr splendid spectacle than

Thouusauds marched its the parade, thousands this in: San Francisco-a city where many dis-
gatlsered in Dreanstautd rink, packing the galleries guistingly sordid spectacles have been presented
and more ilsast half of the nsain floor from which in the name of local patriotism-by this gather-
all-seats Itad been eeu,sos'ed, to make round for the, ing 'of, earnet, ardent revolutionists that kness'
great crosvd,

' enoughi to ne'ek the enhigh(hning joy of life even
In the course of the march ouse of our comrades,

- while they struggle to end the horror of capital-
noting the efforts of a policeman to prevent ted ism 'throughout the world.

hundes believe, ss'ith 'regret or satisfaction, that
"Teddy in douru and ant."

Bitt is he? In the opinion of the su'riter he :in
miut, for reasons presented by the combined effect
of different forces. There srems to be mope 'than a
possibility Ihat the Terrible Teddy will stand out
-again, singular, tremendous-the snout robouaub fig-
ure out -I/ic roll of a/sonnet ' '

"Insurgency;" a'halever that may mean beyond
a senseless manifestation of'social unrest-aroused by
the nnvaying of the superstructure of capilalism on
its crusnsbling fouuudations, is sweeping ttsruugh the
cuuusstry svith all the asirrasoning fervor of Popu-
hiuns, and uriths greater force; to the samu'.issgbarioqs
end assuredly, butt' sniffs greater passing triumphs.
In hlse rising af this political billow, rolled uIS(vard
in advanec\of the steadily rising tide of proletai'inns
revolution, same upectacuubar figure s'ill be rhiped an-.
hugh in the foam-dent of the move eve it recedes
teu.4te engulfed in the rising tide: fur Insurgency,
beyond all polilical spasms of the'past,demandn a
Hero, s.'ith lesser heroes in the 'various statesand.
cities of-the land.

That Hero, ,in the coming political tnruboil and

I
-

public hysteria of -the next nalional campaign may
usd1' hr Roosevelt-.-fur wash of a better. He is one
on svhom the mutually e,phioas hosis of Insurgent
heroes might come togrtker, as a cumprumise. As
for the larger capitalism, it will stand for him for the
sake' o( the war it wants, knowing well Isis mad
lust 'for nhoughter and mihitarb "glory," together
sditI hi? utter lack of all the: noblrr iuntinctn of
humanity.

After the November setback; Roonevelt fell silent,
not - sulking, as many supposed, hut waiting and
sjaflching, and still pulling strings. Did nut Jacob
Rihs, whom Roosevelt won cheaply lang ago by
eahlilsg him "New York's most useful citizen," go
forth but recently proclaiming' to a chuckling public
the long-awaited news that "the Colonel would ron
if the people demand it"? Have nut certain journals
pleflgnd beyond hope of escape to Teddyism clam-
ored, more uproariously than ever, while Roosevelt
remained quid, fur his recognition as the "hope of
the country"?

With so many c,s?tic forces favorable to his in-
sane assmhition,jts'is not at all improbable that the

/ - .('Contisssscil on Page 2.) -
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FOR INDUSTRIALISM

"Leaders" Lat Behind --Workers
Will Win.

By AUSTIN LRWIS.
What is Indsustrial Unionism?
In ordxgtto determine this, we- have'jfirst to bisi

cover the object of the economic struggle waged
by the working class al time point of production,
that in, in the shop, -

Herb nyc meet tivo opposing dheories. The en'
istnnce of these two throris, springing' from Ike
actual facts, constihsules the redson for the difference
of 'opinion which nosy exercises the mind of organ-
ized labor.

Why do the worhers form' unions I why do they
take up the x'eapons of the strike auth baycohil why
do they starve on long stnihues and pay dues into
labor orgaisizations I why do they picket and svhy
do they come into collision svith the organic law

f'thse hand in the prosrcmutiosu of their labor strug-

There nususi he a reason for all this. , There is
nsorr to the fight than the fighting. Every army
wInch goes into thn field enters upon a fauspaign
for a specific purpose. Otherunise military cam-
paigns svouuld be mere gladiatorial exhibitions with'
suit any justification in reasou. -

The pare and sisnpte craft uuionist nays that he
fights in order to gain the best returns for his labor,
to obtain thur best price of ss'hs(ch he is capable in
the market; in other syords, to malce as advanta-
geous a dOntcaot an he can uvith the capitalist svho
osors thr'1-neans of production.

The craft suusioumiut therefore has no other idea
Ihmaus thur sellinug of Isis labor power advantagennsty.
He regards himself not as a man but, as a ,iser'
chant, svho peddles his small sraers, that is his labor
poss'rr, in the marke?,

-

It then becomes has object to enhance the value
of that labor power as far an hr can. This he
does by cornering the markel where possible by
placing resfrictions' on the exercise of that labor
passer; by trying to establish a monopoly iou given
district; by high initiation fees, and by strictfy lim-
iting the nunshern of members of the 'finion. Thus
he maIden mob not only on the capitalist class bat
on his fclhouvn as well.

Th1re are many masons syhieb render his rca-
sousing and consequently his plan of action based on
that reasoning'ineffrchive and unavailing at the pres- -

mi. He finds himself more and more at a 'dis-
advantage in she struggle. In the first place be-
causse the 'extent of sfiodern industrial operations
renders cornering the labor market more and more
difficult, and again because the craft on which he
depends tends to become ever more precarious by -

reason of the economic concentration which im-
perils its very existence.

Hence the dissatisfactious with crafi unionism.
It is ineffective becaumne it is played out l it is an-
tiquuated and cannot function in terms of ta-day.

What is the other theory? -

It is the theory of Socialism which' regards the
worher not as a small merchant peddling a perish-
able commodity driven to higgle the market and
ha mahe oil sorts of petty little bargains in order
to obtain the price or svhat he thinks to be the price
of his commodity. -

The tlseory of Socialism regards, the workflr as
a Man, a human bring, who cres asd should
have that which he creates itt terms hf his place in
the creating class, that is, the working class,

In the eyes of the Socialist, therefore, the labor
struggle is a fight, not for the obtaining of a transi-
tory and illusory contract, but a fight for the product
itself, for the tools necessary to the making u/the
produc( in fact, for thn machiuuuery of distribution
and prduction.

It in fivident that the fight to that end must pro-
ceed in the shop for there ic the point of cnsntadt
between the opposing forces, the capitalist and the
laborer, and a conflict Cannot be avoided but mnst
be forced at that point.

Itis here, that Indosirial Unionism' leaps to the
front and provides a means of making Ihe fight ef- -

fectively at the point of contact, to the end that
-

the worker may ultimately come into- possesaion of
the product and may own and operate the uachin-
ury of prodnelion.

In every battle the victory depends upon thd"P
fective massing of the greater and more powerful
force at the strategic point, the poini on the own-
'ership of which depends the result of the fray.

Then plan of campaign of industrial unionism
therefore Consists in massing the whale force of an

-

industry at the threatened point. It does not or- -
ganize isolated crafts which endeavor to maintain
a precarious existence by continually limiting their
field of.operalion and by engaging in a double con-
flict with the capitalist on the one hand and - the
working class on the other, - - H

It recognizes the crafts as an essentihl part of
a greater whole, op industry, -and organizes in terms
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ROOSEVELT AGAIN!
Strenuous One Butts In — 

A Sinister Figure.
As was to be expected, Theodore Roosevelt has 

given expression to hiŝ  opinions on the forthcoming 
trial o f labor men in Los Angeles on a charge of 
murder in connection with the destruction of the 
Times building. The tone of the discourse, how
ever, is not that of the aforetime Theodore: (The 
Only, Great Mogitl of the Universe, and President 
of the United States). I He does not designate the 
kidnaped and indicted rnen as “undesirable citizens” 
on the eve of . their trial, as he did in the case of

f
 Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone, hut, starting with 
his usual sHly truism that “ Murder is Murder” (if 
Theodore did not tell us that, we might think it was 
pe'tit larceny, of course!), he goes on to say that if 
the McNamaras are guilty of blowing up the Times 
building they should be punished.

That “ if” is the most surprising thing that has 
come from the once terrible Ted4y in many long 
months.. There did not used^o be any “ifs” in con
nection with the conclusions of this bombastic ar
biter of the Universe. The Strenuous One appears 
to have learned caution if not wisdom.

The fact that he has come out at all with more or 
less definite views on the “ dynamiting” case, tending 
to.the extent of their definiteness to aid the m^ter 
class in its conspiracy against organized labor, shows ■ 

'i t e r  Tiicodpre has not yet abandoned hope of be
coming Something of Importance once more before, 
he shall sink into senility and complete oblivion.

In connection, with jthis latest outbreak o f  the ex- 
President, the editor of Revolt,̂ urged by other 
members of the board of directors, and A e fact 
that certain prornised contributions for the columns.' 
of this piiblication have been delayed, decides to. • 
present the following,.written some months ago but 
heretofore unpublished :

“Can Roosevelt Come Back?”—Tragic 
Suggestions.

By Cloudesley Joecns.
. Humorously, by the American public, distin
guished from all other' nations by the degree to 

'which it indulges itself in-the. twin pastimes of hero- 
worship and idol-smashing, the question is being 
asked:: ’ C

“ Can Roosevelt corrie back?” There appears to 
be a widespread feeling that he cannot.

As a matter of fact, in spite of the reverses he 
has suffered. Roosevelt remains distinctly the most 
sinister, personage in America at the present time.
. For many years, ever since he discovered how 
much attention he could attract by playmg the part 
of a spy on the actions of sleepy patrolmen in New 
York, this most preposterous of all American heroes 
lias been busily engaged in conveying, iii- dfevious 
wa}-s to the American public and the .world at large 
the impression that'he is possessed aboye all living 
men of tremendous power to achieve wonderful 
political results.; He has .declared himself the cham- 
pioWof the Good, the-foe of Evil; and avoided the 
necessity ,of telling what he means. Spending alL 
iiis tiWiendous energy and talent, which admittedly 
are great, in conveying this impression, he has had 
none to devote even to the seeming fulfilment of 
any of his iVidefinite promises. Nevertheless, he 
has managed to create an impression of achievement 
by loudly championing certain popular causes which 
lie realized were about to prevail. Thus he has 
avoided bringing upon himself any general demand 
that, he,“make gq>od,” and has fulfilled all the 
culiar requirements of an American Political Hero.

Misfo^une came upon him when he was led to ■ 
meddle/in certain political affairs in a situation 
which he had misjudged, failing more signally in ' 
his frantic efforts to accomplish definite results .thah 
any previously dislaureled American Hero had'' 
failed. All other failures—the attempt to assure the 
judicial murder o£^labor union officials, the ?Ltt^pt 
to curb certain trusts whose officials refused to 
strengthen the Teddy popularity by accepting his 
advice, and all the others—passed all but unnoticed 
by the general public. The comparatively unim
portant failure of last' November, however, after 
his bombastic “ frazzle” talk, served to make multi-

f

International Laboir Day Celehrated
SYMBOL OF WORKING CLASS SOUDARITY AND W C ^D -W lD E  PEACE IS

CARRIED ALONE—PUBLIC PRESS SILEN

For the :first time in the history of the Unite,d 
States, in Sah Francisco on May Day, the red 
flag of the international revolutionary movement 
of the working class was carried alone in the 
International Labor Day parade through the 
streets. No national flag— no “ Stars and Stripes” 
— was borne, to, give the .He- to the internatipnal 
character of thcj dempnstratipn, as has been done 
in the past under threats of unlawful pplice in
terference-with the parade f̂ the order to perpe
trate the ajbs^dity were ypt obeyed by the 
marchers.

So • far frpn  ̂ trying to break up the procession, 
clubbing the 'marchers and confiscating the red 
banners, as has. beenr,ione in pther cities, the j^o- 
lice of San Francisco gave every aid tp‘preser^(ing 
the right ot w'ay/fpr the parade. The right to 
carry the international flag of the working class 
was es'tablislied,..not only without the carnage and 
slaughter of workingmen by pplice and spldiery 
which has marked the endeavpr many times in 
Pther lands, but in, perfect peace. .

The fpllpwittg mpniing (Tuesday) the capital
istic “news”Tpapers pf \tliis Fair city gave the 
usual space , tp the-illness pf sprnê  spciety para
site’s pet poodle, the iij^ne utterances o f the fat- 
witted goo-gpps now in control of State politics 
and their little plans for petty plundering of great 
industrial plunderers for the benefit of the “ good” 
politicians, the dancing of Somebody’s children 
about a May'= Pole and the marital troubles of 
Somebody else-^but not one wpr̂ d about this es
tablishment of 4  ri.gkt for which thousands ^  
lives have been sacriffced in all parts of the al
legedly civilized world. ■ There was not even an 
agonized yawp frpm the‘‘ plutocratically patriptic 
Chrpnicle at the appalling^^sp.e€^k pf the red 
flag waving supren:|e in the streets pf this city, 
declaring that the jjforkingmen of all countries 
constitute a class which means vastly nipre than 
any and'all national boundaries and narrow na
tional patriotism can mean. - y  
' Th"e red flgg was carried from Grant avenue up 

Market stree-f'to Golden Gatej.avenue, thence by 
way of Fillmpre street tp Steiner, between Sutter 
and Post, where a May Day celebratipn was held 
in Dreamland,; and np American flag appeared tp 
cause cpnfusian in rega"^ to the meaning of that 
red flag.

AND THE W ^I^Y 'PR E SS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO HAD NOTHING TO SAY ABOUT I T !

Thousands marched in the parade, thousands 
gathered in Dreamland rink, packing the galleries 
and more than half of the main floor from which 
all seats had been removed, to make roorfi for the  ̂
great crowd. '

In the course of the march one oi our comrades, 
noting the efforts o f a policeman to prevent the'

automobile of a joy-rider from disturbing' the 
alignment of the parade, said tP hirn:

“ Ypu wpuldn’t, have dpne this five years agp.” 
“ I wouldn’t hav| dared .to do it five years ago !” 

answered the polifc^mn.y 
■Hereafter it is unlik^-' that any police govern

ment of San Franciscp will dare tp insist upon the 
carrying" of a riational flag in a parade whose pur-; 
pose is|to declare to the world that the working 
class m|oyement is international, and that national 
boundalries and national flags mean nothing to. the 
class conscious toilers who knpw the meaning of 
the striiggle. . . . . ■ '

The jwarning had been sent, howeyer, as usual, 
from police headquarters, without warrant of law,’ 
bidding the International Labor Day Federation 
carry a national'flag in front of the red flag. The 
warning was ignored, and the police refrained 

’ from bjreaking the law by interfering with the 
de. ■

iJreamland Austin Lewis addressed the 
t gathering, calling upon the workers to 
c for the cause o f  the revolution, wasting' 110 

lê in an effort to obtain cheaper gas for a few 
ho^sehplders without" benefit to the workingmen, 

efetring to the kidnaping of McNamara and
- t he plot.of the Steel Trust and its representatives 

to cripple or crtish the organization of the Bridge 
and Structural^Iron Workers, .the speaker de
clared that if the! working class had been properly 
orginiied in this cbuntry, along industrial lines, 
andithe masters still had dared attempt the pu.t- 
rage, the train beairing the labor men from In
dianapolis “ would have stopped before it ever 
startedL” ' In that case there would have been no 
•need for the workingmen of this country to'stint 
themselves to provide a fund tp place the Mc- 
Namarjas in the position of millionaires before the 
court, to secure fJiem justice where'justice fpr 
mpneyless. workingmen is* unknown!

The call for revolutionary activity Was met 
witli tremendous applause from the crowd, and 
also'with a bellowing demand from one person in 
the audience that Lewis “get out of the Socialist 
party.” *

FOR INDUSTRIALISM

With the quieting down of this one in
dividual, perfect harmony prevailed, ,and it was 
in joyous mood that the men and worhen and the 
boys and girls who look forwa,rd to the winning 
of the world by the working class began the danc
ing and meri;ymaking which lasted until mid
night.

I N êver was there a more splendid spectacle than 
this; in San Francisco—a city where many dis- 
gustingl)’- sordid spectacles have been presented
in t tie

of
ehougl 
whi’
ism

name of local patriotism—by this gather-
earneSt, ardent revolutionists that knew 
to seek the enlightening joy of life even 

e they struggle tp end the horrpr of capital- 
thi^oughout the world.

tudes believe  ̂ with -regret or satisfaction, that 
“ Teddy is down and out.”

But is he? In, the opinion of the writer he (is 
npt; for reasons presented by the, combined effect 
of different forces. There seems to be more 'than a 
possibility that the Terrible Teddy Will st^nd out 
again, singular, tremendous— mos  ̂ colossal iig- 
lire on the roll of shame! ' ■ ,

“ Insurgency,” whatever that may mean beyond 
a senseless manifestation o f  social unrest-aroused by 
the swaying O'f the; superstructure o f capitalism on 
its cnimbling.foundatipns, is sweeping through the 
country with all the unreasoning fervor of Popu
lism, and with greater force; to the same\inglorions 
end, assuredly, but witli greater passing triumphs. 
In the rising o f  this political billow, rolled ujiwarid 
in advanc^f the steadily rising tide of proletarito 
revolutien, sgme spectacular figure will be raided 6n 
high in the foam-drest o f the wave ere it receHes 
ta/<^ engulfed in the rising tide : for Insurgency, 
beyond all political spasms of the past, ifdemands a 
Hero, With lesser heroes in the various statesjand/, 
ckies bf-the land.; J ' ,

That Hero, ;in the coming political turmoil and

f)ublic hysteria of-the next national campaign may 
well be Roosevelt—for 'wain.t of a better. He is one 
o|n whom the mutually qivious hosts of Insurgent 
heroes might come together, as a compromise. As 
fpr the larger capitalism, it will stand for him for the 
skke of the war it wants, knowing well his mad 
lust for slaughter and military “glory,”  together 
with, his utter lack of all, the' nobler instincts of 
humanity.

After the November setback, Roosevelt fd l silent, 
not. sulking, as many supposed, but waiting and 
watchirig, and still pulling strings. Did not Jacob 
] îis, yhom Roosevelt won cheaply long ago by 
calling him “New York’s most useful citizen,” go 
fo^h but recently proclaiming'to a chuckling public 
the long-awaited news that “ the Colonel would run 
if the people demand it” ? Have not certain journals 
pledged beyond hope of escape to Teddyism clam
ored: more uproariously than ever, while Roosevelt 
remained quiet, for his recognition as the “hope o f 
the isountry” ? ,

With so many chj«S>tic forces favorable to his in
sane, am bition^-^  not at all improbable that the 

.( Continueid on Page 2.) ;

^Teaders’̂  Lag Behind-- Workers 
Will Win.

: . By AUSTIN LEW IS.; :
What is Industrial Unionism?
In ordetjto determine this, we, have] first to dis

cover the object o f the economic struggle waged 
by the working class at the point, of production, 
that is, in the-shop.

Here we meet two opposing theories. The ex
istence of these two theories, springing’ from the 
actual facts, constitutes the rMson for the difference 
of bpinion which now exercises the mind of organ
ized labor.

Why do the workers form’ unions; why do they 
take up the weapons of the strike and boycott; why 
do they starve on long strikes; and pay dues into 
labor organizations; why do they picket and why 
do they come into collision with the organic law 

■■of’the land in the prosecution of their labor strug
gles? 1 ■ .

There mnst be a reason for all this. There ;is 
more to the fight than the fighting. Every arniy 
which goes into the field enters upon a campaign 
for a specific purpose. Otherwise military cam-. 
paigns would be mere gladiatorial exhibitions with
out any justification in reason. '

The :,pure and simple craft unionist says that he 
fights in order to gain the best returns for his labor, 
to obtain the best price of which he is capable in 
the market; in other words, to make as- advanta
geous a Cbntract as he can with the capitalist who 
owns the jTieans of production.

The craft unionist therefore has no other idea 
than the selling of his labor power advantageously.
He regards himself not as a man hut, as a iier- 
chant, who peddles his small wares, that is his labor  ̂
power, in the markef.

It then becomes his object to enhance the value 
of that labor power as far as he can. This he 
does by comering the market where possible; by 
placing resfrictions'’ dn the exercise of that labor 
power; by trying to establish a monopoly in a.given 
district ; by high initiation fees, and by strictfy lim
iting the num&rs of members of the union. Thus 
he makes war not only on the capitalist class but 
pn his fellows as well.

! There are man}'- reasons which render his rea
soning and consequently his plan of action based on 
that reasoning ineffective and unavailing at the pres
ent. He finds himself more and more at a dis
advantage in the struggle. In the first place be
cause the-extent of modern industrial operations 
renders cornering the labor market more and more 
difficult, and again because the craft on which he 
depends tends to become ever more precarious by : 
reason of the economic concentration which im
perils its very'existence. . :

• Hence the dissatisfaction with craft unionism. •
It is ineffective because it is played out; it is an
tiquated and cannot function in terms of to-day.

What is the other theory ?
It is the theory o f Socialism which regards the 

worker not as a small merchant peddling a perish
able commodity  ̂ driven to higgle the market and 
to make all sorts of petty little bargains in order 
to obtain the price or what he thinks. to be the price 
of his commodity. ■ i ; .

The theory of Socialism regards the worker as 
a Man, a human being, who cr^ e s  arid should 
have that which he creates in terms bf his place iii 
the creating class, that is, the working class.

In the eyes p f the Socialist, therefore, the labor 
struggle is a fight, not for the obtaining o f a transit 
tory and illusory contract, but a fight for the product 
itself, for the tools necessary to the making of the 
produgC in fact, for the machinery of distribution 
and proflluction.  ̂ |

It is evident that the fight to that end must pro
ceed in the shop for there is' the point of contact 
between the opposing forces, the capitalist and the 
laborer, and a conflict cannot be avoided but niust 
be forced at that point.

It is here, that Industrial Unionism' leaps to the 
front and provides a means of making the fight ef- • " 
fectively at the point of contact, to the end: that / 
the worker may ultimately corne into possession o f 
the product abd may own arid operate the Machin
ery of production. ;|-.  ̂v - 

In every battle the victory depends upon tiw’ el^ 
Tective massing of the greater and more; powerful 
force at the strategic point, the point ori the owh- 
ership of which depends the result of the fray.

Thê  ̂plan o f  campaign of industrial unionism v ; 
therefore consists in ma,ssing the -whole force o f an 
industry at the threatened It does not or- '
ganize isolated crafts which endeavor to maintain 
a precarious existence by continually limiting their 
field of . operation and by engaging in a double con
flict with the capitalist on the one hand and the 
working.class on the other.

It recognizes the crafts as an essential part of 
a greater whole, ai;i industry, and organizes in terms



.
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2 REVOLT .

of the greater industry of which these crafts are k f th So i Ii t Pa in "AN EXAMPLE OF CAPITALISM." and entourage, and we see in you simply te fetid
component parts. Y make the unions truly revolu- ----. phosplioreuce of the tomb, the miasmg of th ceme.

Hence when the Tndnstrsal Unionist goes to tar ti ry. Reply 'th Dc Young's Chronic Outbreak En- tery of Mansmon, the.nauseatmg but natural exhala.
he fighto in terms of the industry and not of the Wage-Workers Wanted. The Socialist Party is titled Am Example of Socialism. ttons of the graveyaId of Capital.
craft. In this way he briugs into the field his ef- controlled by its dues-paying members, of whom .. The working class about to live will give the
fective forces; he it able to mass thewhole work- there are nearly 100,000. This u only a egiunmg. Mr. de Young, S. F. Chronicle.-De Sir. X have

deathstroke to the capitalist class, about to die
; aj

lug class strength upon the point which he is de- There should be a million within the next year or a communication for your journal. The iop of your when capitalism goes, the do Young type ni aoii
strous of capturing, and he moves en masse upon two, and they should nearly all be wage-workers. editorial columns bears this legend Address all diluvian social monstrosities will pass away with it

We shall welcome the Mai butthe enemy, not for the purpose of making a conS A svage.worker, with nothing lose but his commnnicatious to H. H. de Young, etc. Well, new era of we cart.
"last,tract, bitt with the design of taking a defialte and chains," who is filled with the spirit of revolt and hfire's a commouicatiou addressed to you-to you not gloat over the tong, lingering fits" of the

forward wore to the attainment of his object, the has very little capitalistic philosophy to unlearn, will who would ordinarily be the lust oblsct in creation
dying despots of Mammon.

Yours wit5 the mostownership of the entire product become a clear-headed Socialist in a surprisingly to whichil should address myself. profound abhorrence, arid
Thus, Industrial Unionism is the operation of short space of time. It different with a capFal- poor issue of April 24 you have a characteristic

yet with scientific compassion
, 'Socialism on the industrial field; itimplies a revo- ist, large or small, or with ahaiiger.nn of capital- pm As t witnessed it, t recalled Kipling's hero

WSLL}nM MCDEV1TT

lutionary industrial movement specifically directed ists even if he have no capital himself. Such a who "bade farewell to Minnie Boffkiu in one lust, THE THRESHOLD.towards the overthrow of the capitalist system and convert must study hard and long over principles
mug, lingering nt.' Your fit was long and linger-contemplates the ownership bythe working class of which to the wage-worker are self-evident. ing, but, unfortunately, I fear it was not your last. (Heretbfore untranslated by Ivanits means of production and the product of which it

is
Revolution, Not Reform. The capitalist who Your editorial convulsion is labeled, "An Example

prose_poem
Tnrgenieff.)alone the author.

,

comes into the party nearly always has his head of Socialism-Its real character disclosed by a peti Translated for REVOLT by U Rapoport.7
SOCIALISMDEFINED filled with reforms. The wageworker knows that

el as lb I noth g w 11 d but cv
tion to Congress " . .u ldn Jnthfntwall anarodorm

liition. The object of a refo m to ma e cap Th n to vh h you allude s go d by
.

By CHARLES H. KERR. italist system stand a little longer. The object of persons and calls for the withdrawal of our .

t darkness Bet re the hi h lb holdg

(
Editor of the International Socialist Review.) revolution is to end it once and forever. (jforgaO5) troops from the Mexican border. You

say of this "It may be assumed that the thce sta,1s a young girl.
The word Socialism is a growing word. Most Your Vote and YOU. We want your vote. Rut

peti(ion:
signatures were collected by the Socialist cliques Out of the impenetrable darkness comes ml icy

dictionary definitions tell only what the word used rye want the vote to mean that YOU are wzth us. established i the centers of population and that stream of air, and with itqqprotracted dull voice:
to mean. The latest dictionary definitions tell what Don't vote for us becaase our candidates will not they contain the names of a great many cnmivals thou, that svishest tocross the threshold, dost

. Socialism looks like from tire ontside. Bnt the steal. True, they will not, St least they cannot steal and jailbirds." "It may be assumed," you say .,thou know sshnt awaits thee?"
"word has come to stand for a very definite thing- poblic funds'nnd stay in the party, but that is not Yes, Mr. de Young, anything may be assumed; know answecs the girl.

"Cold hunver, hatred, insult,that is to say, for a movement which started with the reason why you should Vote for them. Steal- ,even, for instance, that OUR jails are centers of contempt, prison,
death ?"the Communist Manifesto of 1848 and which now ing from city treasuries is.already out of date in population, and that, since this petition is assumed disease and pssibly

,enrolls many millions of workers in all civilized England mid Germany
;

it will soon be out of date to contain use names of many criminals, it may be hnciv."
'Alienation 'completelnds. Thes workers know better than the die- here. The issue wdl m,n be between an honest u,iosimed to bear the name of the editor of The solitude ?"
,tionary-makers what Socialism means. These business admiuistration.# one or a working_ Chronicle.

kiioiv. I am ready. I shall bear all the ml-
svords of Liebknecht, a German Socialist who until class administration on the other. Are the inlunc. . ,

After asserting that the purpose of this petitioO ferion alt the tortores
"Net only the tortures caused by enemy, bat altohis death knew perhaps better than any other.man tioni of the judges, the clubs of the police, tberitics to Congress is in line with the "recent speech of by friend?"the spirit of modem Socialism, explain briefly and of the soldiers to be used to help the capitalist Congressman Bergec" (which Forger, by the way, those caused
"Yes-and friend."clearly against YOU or to help you against thecapitalist. has not yet made_introducing a resolution and those caused by
"ThouWhat Socialism In Not. The struggle is on, and you must take sides. The making a speech are neil synonymous); you make art ready, then, to sacrifice thyself?"
"Yes.""Pity for poverty, enthusiasm for equality ,und Socialist Party does not make the struggle ,mdus-

You
this statement, spstttermgly t "And by such a pelt-

t

"An obscure sacelfice? Thou maysl perish andfreetlont, recognition of sociat injoistice and a do- trial development has made it. ar :

I t
iron Socialism reveals its own character. The So- nobody, not a single soot, even know whose memory

e t mu t ot S c I m C d m at on h the you I ke the 1k aght o g n
to

at am (fit s t m you sp II t w lb a small ) to ho oof wealth and respect foe poverty, such as we find
is Socialism.

yost can do two things and only two. ne is
follosv the capitalist. Perhaps he will pay you for

"which counts is the socialism of hate, of anarchy
,, do not care for giatitudq, neither do t wantin Christianity and other religions, not

treason, by a favored slave. The and of dishonor. The Socialist party doubtless con- to be pitied. I want no name:The communism of early times, as it was before the your making you
thing do is to STAND UP FOR tains many honest but deluded nice of the class "krt thou ready to co'mmit a crime if need be?"eoistence of private property, and as it has at all

tinies and among all been the elusive dream
other you can
YOUR OWN CLASS. Don't be afraid ;

you II not
which is incapable of useful personal accomplish-

"bitt
For a moment the girl lowers her head.peoples

of some enihnoiasti, is not Socialism. be atone. The Revoliition\us coming, with you or merit" (Oh, MIKE ), it alo includes every
adventurer, every criminal, and every loafer in the "Yes for a crime also I am ready."

"In all these appearances is lacking the real without you. Be a man ! Help it on . coontry."
The voice ssithin the darkness is silent for awhile.
"Dost "thatfoundation of capitalist society with its class antag- IThat last sentence, Mr. dq Young, sorely puts

thou know," it begins again, the time

onisms. Modem Socialism is the child of capitalist THE ORGANIZED JUNTA OF THE MEX- von in the Socialist Party, and maker me feel trIte
may come snhen faith.witl abandon thee, and thou
wilist no more believe lb thy ideal, and thus will thesociety and its class nntagonisms. Without theM it L PARTY-1906ICAN LIB .

that historic namesake of yours. the Mike who said best days of thy ycuth be sacrificed for naught?could not be. Socialism and ethics ore two sc4ae t, his donkey when the animal in kicking got tan-
,, know this also, aif4 yet I wish to enter."things. This fact roost be kept in osind." \,,j . gIrd op iu the single tree, "If YOU'RE going to "Come in !" "LWhat Socialism Is. Thc Mexican Liberal Party does riot scork to get in, I guess I'll get out." The girl crosses the threshold, and heavy curtains

Socialism is elteinteruatto c I of th urake any pariicsijie man President. They wish to For expert testimony as to adventurers, criminals fall behind her.
ivage-wor cr5 a the d trnctiun of name their leaders as they plense. and loafers, yoa, Mr. de Young, should be able to "Thou fool F' cries a voice without.

K h II I 1 of roduc-I. c pro t iystr:o, 0
Y

c
Tire Mexican Liberal Party aims to svii: freedom qualify. The best that we cast say about you is not "Thou holy F' answers the echo.

t d d I & Bd b)caeStbShm: for the people, knowing that the foundation of all good enough to be true, and the worst you can say
ag w t of syst i f donn a OO t the ROOSEVELTtinder which the workers shall own the land,y e edns\thc L b iLgie t enn tts do'der n' opt

tools and the product. In other words, ocia ism rise i a'uos agaiurt"the political and capitalist ty- Like your distiugniohed peer in press-prostitution, (Coirlinuedfrom Page I.)
m t I e p rauts'isIt oppress and degrade the Mexican people ; Old $laiiderbore H. C. 0., your terrific struggle waning Teddy popularity, . forced upward on the
abo ition o I n c p .

nd from ih h d of th p t I t th I d to \ue m d tyto fi ty s the e gu g jok In g t wan m y office to c y h m nto the
f5j lsos

A ° they have appropriated apd restore it to the miNions
5k uNt of your communiby. The gaiety of the Pacific (to

fAmg White House once more.
f o Vbi hw Ilad mth t ofh m

dE
MeCathys )th1y Tb nis 11th St uosisO efindhorelf f ga

'5 h pea d f t d y I th ho I of
I

wit ay 5k
hI h n

Istarx. No one is seriously apprehensive of any m trio ge ire the d g d d task of th m
'by

Ily I now that you a pe p g to q I th a P m s ch a cv was y
other so-called socialistic movement. AllgiieSo. condemned to hard labor, but the means which grateful city in order to join your $2,000,010 in- and, in his osvn diseased mind, the most important
cialtsi parties of the world are based on the prrnci- strong, free men antI srumeo devote themselves to vested in New York realty. ' of alt. It will not be a problem of trust regulation,
pins first slated by Marx and Engels over sixty tire production of social wealth,,.'ancl thn organizing "There is a soul of good in things evil," said the not a problem of social welfare, nut a problem of
years ago. These are : and education of a producing people. prophet ; and thvrc is a sole good in you, after all, "Insur eit success " but simply the problem of the

I Li' D Th d
The aims of the Liberal Party are many arid Mr. de Young. You say that the Socialist Party '

on fee ii ghts but I m t them ci es n th pee I med canto y cr m n I and eve y loaf y o, on d thron h theP e at a t e y 5 P y g
I I of y g t m of p opt th ii tom

t ohio f lb p pie b d d to a y how th C th I t numb 4e So- p d h f the fi t I me n h pot I at a e
they fotow, the laws they make, the praise and the ton and happiness for all-men and women-tsj cialists is not increaskig. Hence you belieVe, of the entire nrass of his own following will be clam-blanre they express for different kinds of acts-all i,aeaxs of the possession of the land, tire redsictior? course, that tljn rrlative number of criminals andthese are the natural a,rd inevitable result of the of the boors of work and increase of isages. loafers is nos._ihcreusing. Kind ci you, Mike. But

oring:
"Novisay they get their Irving, the way they supply The progress of humanity is limitless, and for ih.rtt when I joined the Socialist Party its membership '

Teddy! Do something! Show us andour
th n 1 w th food d th r n ci t Apply mpos bi t p ed t how fa it d as it h ud d ow I n mb to I d ,, hi II that have opem w t 0 can w
this lass to present-day Americans, and you svill mantis of tire people will go in the corning revoin- lUO,OIO. posed him will ask grimly:
find them divided into two ge9stpa. The smaller, tion : bitt the least that will satisfy them is ill b'i tire "Yes," you say, "the Socialist vol e is gypwing, "Well, President Roosevelt, what are you goingbitt sip to now the stronger grotjp, consists of capt. land rvithoot mOslers, foe the star and enjoy:nenffoe brrt"ltqnd here I quote you literally) "ii is impruba- to do ?"tzlists, inho line in comfort with little or no labor,
because tire people of the other group have to work all. This obtained, the rrsasters that rerrraiu, the bjo-thul half of those voting these (Socialist) tickets Has not the waiting Colonel, in the anxious quiet
for them. The capitalists believe that to make cccli of industry and of politics, will suoir disappear Inoir what Socialism is." Very trite, Mr. de, very

1 ib lion Itof Oyster Bay, a rca y ausw q .

profits front the labor of wagv.workers is good, b tile force of these circumstances.
remain of tlsr Liberal Party, psrbtishe:t by

true. Byt how many of lle voters that vote Re-
psrbtiean iictocts know svhat they arc doing? . would seem moat proable that he has, for to I e

inhile for a wage_rvortaee to steal from a capitalist lire Junta 'he first of July, 1906, is redoced to the To enlighten these sorely benighted Socialist unscrupulous politicar Hero of the Roosevelt type,or even to diminish his profits by taking part in a
bad. And follosving: Lurid for all, bread for all, liberty for alt. heathen, yorr'procred to define! Sociatiom, and your in his in relation to all the conditions which 'strike is the capitalists employ teachers,

edto l:p
i

nywag Tie Junta asks all men and women who syrrspa- definition is surety a gem of purest ray serene.
position

will surround trim in the first two of hisfinalp
k to tall e tt a d wo the L b I P rty Dr w r,hyoo a imob lv de Yong years

dm n trot o tthe a s e s lu idly and ho ify
the orore intelligent wage-ss'orkrrs have developed a

.41 0f
nesV coral code of their cmiv thrypraiaeyierworker do su it is only necessary to sign the coupon anti siderable nomer of Americans desire that no man ugly clear.

ir:lro is loyal to rIte inie"ests of his claas, slid they send ii to this office and to pay the monthly sum shall so much as own the home he lives in, shall be Roosevelt must make himself a war hero. The

hate stunt of all the SCAB-the traitor. reed upon permitted to buitd up a business which he can fact that this suit be altogether to his liking 5diit
II. Snr'pins-Volrre. The sr'age_worker on

Tire members of the Liberal Party' are not obliged leave to ,J.ois chjldren, 'Sr strait have any effective aid him, bitt the necessity will be apparent. Theregets,
wI at t c is h md) I v 0 mo e ° to take r:p anus. Only' those svho volunier.'r suit1

ito s
control of his time or occupation. And unless he
h lb d a h I Soc I t w w'It b lb ay h' h to I n the minds of

I a TI ii v5 I e k Ii' h So alitts call (T a al t' ) M'k ha p ke i Th d has gone forth his followers from lire mass of promises which he
Commodities, exchange at ju I about their values,
that is, according to the ariryput of labor required

'

The papal de-cree of de Young has been pr'omul- cannot fulfil, no other way to pres h a pa ty

to make each commodity. Capitalists buy and sell R T SPEAKTURNE 0
.

gated. Speaking iufullfble troth ox cothedru, the from destruction. There must be a popular war.

secu;r arch-enemy of Socialism has defined it forvcr and The conditions are almqsi i-cody made to his hand.
sclh-'his lai' I sells lohrr Kenneth Trirnee, author of Barbarous Y have told us what Socialism is and wiit the A few judicious thrusts of the big stick at the master

Ii fifiat Bt t th boa tOt ° 1k th S It Eeyloaf d eycm Is lsfJp w hwtsiemrtwct
da he p oduc th q I I of hs stages the
lie' hours

p
southern repsiblic in Building ructes air itor- Soc at I Pa ty member you as t therefo Am m I class a determn dl have m ghtworks from sin to ten longer. In these

hones tic produces svhai Socialists call SURPLUS turn. Fourteenth and Guerrero streets, Tuesday every loafer and criminal desires that no man shall be sufficient to induce them to send a portion of the
VALUE for tIre capitalists, evening. May 16. More than a hundred strrropti

own kin home, etc. .

You have furnished your example of Socialism,
Japanese rvorking class to seize American "posses-

III. The Class Str'irgblc. This Surplus Value con virrns of the rebels in action snith t,e slyorr u. and capitalist society furnishes you as a typical cx- sions" in the Far East. Theu would be the time
floss' belongs to tire capitalists, because they OWN
tire land, the machinery, the raw' materials; they

ii5 f f 25 cents will be charwed alt en-a
'

.Iheipto
ample of complete capitalism. We take you for
svhat you are, Mr. dc/Young, and we blame capital,

for aizzlin Tedd measa es about iOur defense-g
less Pacific Coast, Danger to our homes ial our

pay the laborers their wages and they tube the rest. t'over the expenses of the mee lug 0 0 0
and not you, for svtfat you arc. That capital can flag," "None hut Undesirable Citizens w4l shirkAir! us urachinery' improves, the capitalist's share the Liberal Party Junta for the financing of the and does and niusf produce the de Young type, is their duties as soldiers of the republic," "I\ Teddyof the product ever grows larger, the worker'a Mexican Revolution. one reason why we are going to destroy capitalism

snraller. TIre capitalists think tuis is right; so do
' _________________ audits capital products of your kind. cannot Himself, call upon you in this crisis! Come!"

the "good as'orhcrs. the ones sho believe in the "ABILITY AT LEAST I" 15blame you, Mike. Yost didn I make t e woe So will arise the uvur herd (if he be not beaten at
,iioests that tire capitalist-paid teachers and preach-

'thu
which you live. Your flaws, evyn though congeni. Ike game), gnashing his great teeth to arouse an in-

cr5 pomp theur. Bitt the clear-headed seage-
those for themselves, to

,TIre follorving is from the Peoples Paper, Los tat,' are not ynur fault, although it may be your flamed and deltrded1public to the height of his own
ivorkers, into think snant
k 1k t

pride. The jungle produces jungle beasts; the Inn- maul blood-lust, and sending forth hibeIlowing war
1bem ten k\EW SP°uPER FOR SAN FRAsCISCO

greed gid be
lb hatt bbhi

Ic y 1k y gor Ila of some an cot ge
the tools they use and the things then make. The

'struggle.
On the first of May, we. arc informed, the first seaters have, and you are of them." 0 is way, I roug the s aughterof myriads

capitalists will not let do isithont a So issunber of "Revolt," a Socialist newspaper, wilt When capitalism produces monstrons dc-human- workingmen by ss'orkingmen In a popular war,
the Class Struggle is on. appear in San Francisco. Comrades Cloudesley ity, and styles it not Frankenstein but de Young, it - through the darkening of a multitude of homes, the

The Sociufist Pui'tr' of the civilized world, organ- Johns. Wm. McDeviti, Austin Lewis and others is, as Mum long ago pointed out, digging its own ruin of the hope of worktng.class emancipation inmed in every capitlisl country, is the mac.lis4 nih father the project, which at least shows that grave. You, are the decadence of cPital; iu arc -

the1k o gh hh th g woke I bltv tb bakof th nit Un present age and the gaining of a new li-die of
I m h'Ty cl -a But Soc I t whoa eSoc I

if to captali m mayTeddythe Te blebecome
nfl s e nothe I F anc lb in a e mo e ade I o have not do so Ire dv II so fits b e w u d I nd a I phen mc do w he o a p cc w fib honor P es dent and thu
revolutionary and aggressive than the party itself, be sorry they had not grasped the opportunity not deiiosincr you, Mr. de Young,, as a ghoul; we achieve eternal greatness of a sort, standing foreverIn America thus far the unions have for the must presented them for building up a paper in the are not even interested in denouncing you as a do- in human history as the most colossal figure on thepart been led by petty politicians who received fu-

'tat' t a d ii d on th ion activ.
south. Los Angeles cannot afford to fall behind
San Francisco in its work for the cause of Sn-

human and dr-generate harpy when you ciy out
for the blood of a noble soul like Kotoku, or a labor roll of shame,

h it the capitalists as liltte.aa pus- cialiam A stronn newspaper is the most effee- leader like McNamara or Haywood. We realize Will the working class of America permit it.
tiMe. There are signs of change, and onf of the live weapon. -\Vlat' will you do, comrades? ycut heredity, your environthient, your capitalist soil We shall see,

it-. '

R E V O L T

of the greater industry of which these crafts are 
component parts. ^

Hence when the Industrial Unionist g o^  to Â ar 
he fights in terms of the industiy ^iid not of the 
craft. Iff this way; he brings into the fieM his ef- 
fectiye forces; he is able to mass the whok work
ing clkiss str'en^ upon the point which' he is de
sirous o f capturing; and he moves en masse upon 
the enemy, not for the purpose o f  making a con
tract, but- with the design o f taking a definite and 
forward move to the attainment o f his object, the 
owneirship o f th# entire, product.

Thus, Industrial Unionism is the operation o f 
Socialism on the industrial field ; it implies a revo
lutionary industrial movement specifically directed 
towards the overthrow of the capitalist system and 
contemplates the ownership by the working class of 
its means of production and the product o f  which k 
alone is the author.

SOCIALISM DEFINED.

■ By CHARLES H. KERR.
(Editor of the International Socialist Review.)
The word; Socialism is a growing word. Most 

dictionary definitions tell only what the word used 
to mean. The latest dictionary definitions tell what 

‘ Socialism looks like from the outside. But the 
word has come to stand for a very definite thing—  
that is to say, for a movement which started with 
the Communist Manifesto of 1848 and wh^ch now 
enrolls many millions of workers in all civilized 
lands. These workers know better than the dic- 
tionary^makers what Socialism means. These 
words of Liebknecht, a. German Socialist who until 

, his death knew perhaps better than any other ̂ man 
t:hê  spirit of modem-. Socialism, explain briefly, and 
clearly

What Socialism Is Not.
“ Pity for poverty, enthusiasm for equality i.and 

freedom, recognition of social injustice and a de
sire to remove it, is not Socialism.; Gondemnatioil 
of wealth and respect for poverty, such as we find 
in Christianity and other religions, is not Socialism. 
The communism of early times, as it was before the 
existence of private property, and as it has at all 
times and among all peoples been the elusive dream 
of some enthusiasts, is not Socialism.

“ In all these appearances is lacking the real 
foundation of capitalist society with its class antag
onisms. Modem Socialism is the child of capitalist 
society and its class antagonisms. Without the^ it 
could not be. Socialism and ethics are two se^^Me 
things. This fact must be kept in mind.”

What Socialism Is.
Socialism is the international movement of the 

wage-workers of the world for the destructibn o f 
the profit system, uridei; which the tools of produc
tion are owned by capitalists and used for them by 
wage-workers, and the establishment of a system 
under which the workers shall ow:n the land, the 
tools and the product. In other words. Socialism 
means the overthrow of the capitalist class and the 
abuliliuii af=tlRrcapitafet7=

most important tasks for the Socialist Party ijn 
America to-day is to make the unions truly revolu^ 
tionary.

Wage-Workers Wanted. The Socialist Party is 
controlled by its dues-paying members, o f  'who*m 
there are nearly 100,000. This is Only a Ifeginnihg, 
There should be a million within the next y e^  or 
two, and they should nearly all be wage-workers. 
A  : wage-worker, , with “nothing to lose but his 
chains,”  who is filled with the spirit of revolt and 
has veiy little capkalistic philosophy to unlearn  ̂will 
become a clea;r-headed SociaUst in a surprisingly 
short space o f time; It is different with a capitial- 
ist, large or small, or with a hanger-on of capital
ists even if he have no capital himself. Such aC 
convert must study hard and long over principles 
which to the wage-worker are self-evident.

Revolution, Not Reform. The capitalist who 
comes into the party nearly always has his head, 
filled with reforms. The wager worker knows thkt 
reforms are ukless ; that nothing will do but revo
lution. The object of a reform is to make tl^ cap- 
itaHst system stand a; little longer. The object of 
revolution is to end it once and forever.

Your Vote and YO U. We want your vote. , But 
we want the vote to mean that Y O li are with us. 
Don’t vote for us because our candidates will not 
steal. True, they will not, at least they,cannot steal 
public'fimds■’and stay in the party, but that is not 
the reason why you should vote for them. Steal
ing from city treasuries is<?already put of date in 
England and Germany; it will soon be out of date 
here. The issue will sr>on be between an' honest 
business admiriistrationv^ one |ide, or a working- ; 
class administration on the other. Are the injim^- 
tions of the judges, the clubs of the police, the rifles 
of the soldiers to be used to help the capitalist 
against YOU or to help you against the capitalist? 
The struggle is on, and you must take sides.. The 
Socialist Party does not make the struggle; indus
trial development has made it. You ard IN^ IT, 
whether you like'•the thought or not. 
you can do two things and only two. une is to 
follow the capitalist. Perhaps he will pay you for 
your treason, by making you a favored slave. The 
other thing you can do is to STAND UP FOR 
YOUR OWN CLASS. Don’t be afraid; you’ll not 
be; alone. The RevolutionVis coming, with'you or 
without you. Be a man! Help it on4

THE ORGANIZED JUNTA OF THE MEX
ICAN LIBERAL PARTY— 1906.

‘AN EXAMPLE OF CAPrTALISM.”

In Reply Vo De Young’s Chronic Outbreak En
titled “Ail Example of Soei^ism.”

Fundamental Principles of Socialism,. As Pro
fessor Veblen has well said, “ the Socialism that in
spires hopes and fears-to-day is of the school of 
MSrx., N o ’one is seriously apprehensive of any 
other so-called socialistic movement.” A l l^ e  So
cialist, parties of the world are based on the princi
ples first stated by Marx and Engels over sixty 
years ago. These are:

I. Edonomic DeterminismJ The thoughts and 
feelings of any great mass of people, the customs 
they follow, the laws they make, the praise and the 
blame they e::q)ress for' different kinds of acts—all 
these are the natural â nd inevitable result of the 
\yay they get their living, the way they supply 
themselves with food and other necessities. Apply 
this law to present-day Americans, and you will 
find them divided into two groups. The smaller, , 
but up to now the stronger g ro^ , consists of capi
talists, who live in comfort with little or no labor, 
because the people of the other group haVe to'work 
for them. The capitalists believe that tô  make 
profits from the ‘labor of w;age-wbrkers, is good, 
while, for a wage-worker to steal frpm a capitalist 
or even to diminish his profits by taking part in a 
strike is bad. And the capitalists employ teachers, 
preachers and editors who hypnotize many wage
workers into thinking just as the capitalists do; But 
the more intelligent ,Wage-workers have developed a

■ new moral code'of their own,̂  they prais^fps^orker’ 
who is loyal to the interests of his clas’s, akd.they 
hate worst of all the SCAB—the traitor.

II. SurphiS-Value.' The wage-worker gets, on 
an average, what it costs hirfi^o live, no more, no 
less.; The things he m akes,^ Socialists call 
Commodities, exchange at juW about their values, 
that is, according to the an ^ n t of labor required 
to make each commodity. , Capitalists buy and sell 
these commodities. But the wage-worker has only 
one commodity to sell—his labdr-power. He sells 
it for ^.lvalue. But in two or three hours o f the, 
day he produces the equivalent of his wages; then 
he works from six to ten hours longer. In these 
hours he produces what Socialists call SURPLUS 
VALUE for the capitalists.

III. The Class Struggle. This Surplus Value 
now belongs j to the capitalists, because they OWN 
the land, the I machinery, the raw materials; they 
pay the laborers their wages and they, take the rest. 
And as machinery improves, the capitalist’s share „ 
of the product ever grows larger,' the worker’s^ 
smaller. The capitalists think this is right ; so do 
the “ good” ; workers, the ones who believe in the 
morals that the capitalist-paid teachers and preach
ers pumj^x l̂ito them. But the clear-headed wage
workers, those who think for themselves, want to 
'keep the good things they produce.- They want to 
abolish the Capitalists and become the owners of

vthe tools they use and the things they make. The 
capitalists,,will not let gfo without a straggle, So 
the Class Straggle is on!

The Socialist Party oi the civilized world, or^h -  ̂
ized in every capitalist country, is the m a ^ ^ /  
through which the wage-workers are carrying on 
their struggle. It is not their only machine. The 
unions are another. In France the unions are more 
revolutionaiT: and aggressive than the party itself. 
In America thus far ttfe unions have for the most 
part been led by petty politicians who received fa
vors from capitalists and carried on the union activ
ities in a way to hurt ithe capitalists as ;littlejas pos
sible. There are sigfts of change,, and one of the

The Mexican Liberal Party does not ; work to 
make any partict^r man President. They wish to 
name their leaders as they please. , T

The Mexican Liberal Party aims to win freedom 
for the people, knowing that the foundation of all 
freedom is economic freedom. As the means to gain 
economic freedomVhe Liberal League intends to 
rise in aVms against\he political and capitalist t;y- 
rantsmkt oppress and degrade the Mexican peopl^; 
fn wrench from the hands of the capitalists the' land
they have appropriated and restore it to the miBio^ 
of human beings that compose the Mexican Nation, 
without distinction of sex; to ennoble worki that it 
may no-longer be the degraded task of the criminal 
condemned to hard labor,,but , the means oyj which 
strong, free men arid women devote themselves to 
the production , of social wealtlyand the organiziijig 
and education of a producing people. j i

The aims pf the Liberal Party are many and- 
reach far, but limit themselves in the present armed 
movement to obtain for the people bread, | educa
tion and happiness for all— m̂en and women—by 
means of the possession of the land, the reductiprf 
of the hours oLwork and increase o f  wages. I ■ 

The progress of humanity is limitless, and for that 
reason it’ is impossibk to predict how far the de
mands of the pepple will go in the coming te^ lu- 
tion; but the least that will satisfy them will be the. 
land without masters, for the. use and enjoyment"for 
all; This obtained, the masters that remain, the 
lords of industry and of politics, will soon disappear 
by the force o f these circumstances.

The program of the LiberaL Party, published by 
the Junta the first of July, 1906, is reduced to the 
following: L^nd for all, bread for all, liberty for all.

The Junta asks all men and women who .sympa
thize with the ideas and work of the Liberal Party 

«4o subscribe themselves as members of the same. To 
■ do so it is only necessary to sign the coupon and 
send it to this office and to pay the monthly sum 
agreed, upon. ^

The members of the Liberal Party are not: obliged 
to take up arms. Only those who volunteer will 
do so. ■■ ■ . .

(Translation.)

TURNER TO SPEAK.

John Kenneth Turner, author of Barbarous 
Mexico, will speak on the insurrection in the 
southern “ republic” in Building Trades auditor
ium, Fourteenth and Guerrero streets, Tuesday 
evening, ]\Iay 16. More than a hundred stereopti- 
con A'iews of the rebels in action vvill be sho\yri. 
\,n admission of 25 cents will be charged, all re-, 

'^i'ipts over the expenses of the meeting to go, to 
the Liberal Party Junta for the' financing of the 
Mexican Revolution.

(»‘ABILITY AT LEAST!

The following is from the People’s Paper, Los 
Angeles:

A NEW SPAPER FOR SAN FRANCISCO-
On the first of May, we> are informed, the first 

number of “ Revolt,” a Socialist newspaper, will 
appear in San Francisco. Comrades Clolidesley 
Johns, Wm. McDevitt, Austin Lewis and otheji's 
will father the project; which at least shows th^t 
real ability will be back o f the enterprise. Un
less we are sadly mistaken Los Angeles corn- 
rades, who have not done so already, will soon 
be sorry they had not grasped the oppqi:tuni,ty 
presented them for building up a paper in the 
south. Los Angeles cannot afford to fall behind 
San Francisco in its work for the cause of S'p- 
cialism. A strong newspaper is the most effec
tive weapon. ®Whar will you dP, Comrades ?

Mr. de Young, S. E. Chronicle.—De Sir : I have 
a communication for your journal. The top of your 
editorial columns; bears this- legend : “Address; alt 
communications to M. H de Young, etc.”  Well, 
he!re’s a communicatibn addressed to you—to you 
who would ordinarily be the last object in creation 
to which ijl should address myself.

In your issue o f April 24 you have a characteristic 
. spasm. As I witnessed it, J recalled Kipling’s hero 
whp “bade farewell to Minnie Boffkin in one last, 

lingering fit.”  Your fit was long and linger
ing, but, unfortunately, I fear it was not your last. 
Your editorial convulsion is labeled, “An Example 
of Socialism— Its real character disclosed by a peti
tion to Congress.”

The .petition to which you allude is signed .by 
90,000 persons and calls for the withdrawal of our ‘ 
( Morgan’s ) trwps from the Mexican border. You 

' say of this petifion : “It may be assumed that the 
signatures were collected by the Socialist cliques 
established i^ the centers of population and that 
they contain the names o f a great many criminals 
and jailbirds.”  “ It m ay be assumed,”  you say. 
Yes, Mr. de Young, anything may be assumed; 

seven, for instance, that OUR jails are centers o f  
population,'and that, since this petition is assumed 
to cpntain the names oi many criminals, it may be 
assumed to bear the name of the editor of The 
Chronicle.

After asserting that the purpose of this petition 
to Congress is in line with the “ recent speech of 
Congressman Berger” (which BeTger, by the way, 
has not yet made—introducing a resolution and 
making a speech are not synonymous); you make- 
this statement, sputteringly : “And by such a peti
tion Socialism reveals its own character. The So
cialism”  (this time you spell it with a small s) 
“which counts is the socialism of hate, of anarchy 
and of dishonor. The SociaHst party doubtless con
tains many honest but deluded men of the class 
which is incapable of useful personal accomplish
ment”  (Oh, [M IKE!), “ but it also includes every 
adventurer, every criminal, and every loafer in the 
country.”

That last sentence, Mr. d^ Young, surely puts 
yoti in the Socialist Party, and makes me feel’like 
that historic namesake of yours, the Mike who said 
to his donkey when the animal in kicking got tan
gled up in the single-tree, “ If YOU’RE going to 
get in, I gfuess I ’ll get out.” .

For expert testimony as to adyentiirers, crirriinals 
and loafers, you, Mr. de Young, should be able to 
qualify. ’ The best that,we can say about you is not 
■good enough to be true, and the worst you can say 
about the Socialists doesn’t relieve your system of 
its accumulated venom - or its doddering spleen. 
Like your distinguished peer in pre^s-pfostitution. 
Old Bluriderborej H. G. O., your terrific struggle 
to rai'Se mendacitj  ̂• to infinity is the reigning joke 
of your comm unltj^'i iie gaiety or°tHFTlafic^To“  
say nothing of Mr. McCarthy’s Paris of America) 
will surely be sadly eclipsed when it becomes gener
ally known that,you are-pireparing to quit this un
grateful" city in order t o ; join your $2,000,000 in
vested in New York realty.

“There is a soul of good in things evil,” said the 
prophet; and there is a p ie  good.in you, after all, 
Mr. de Young. You say,, that the Socialist Party 
contains every criminal and every Ipafer; you Jso on 
to say, howe\ êr, that the relative number olK 
cialists is not increasihg. Hence you bene 
course, that the relative number of criminals and 
loafers is not^creasing. Kind of you, Mike. But 
when I joineds the Socialist Party its membership 
was,, in the' hundreds ; now it numbers close to 
100,000. :  ̂ ' ;

 ̂ “ Yes,” you say, “ the Socialist vote is .growing, 
but”^and here I quotfe you literally) “ it is improba- 
bje-ttm half of those; voting these ( Socialist) tickets 
know what Socialism-is.” Very true, Mr. de, very 
true. Bî t, how many of tlie voters that vote Re
publican tickets know what they are doing? •

To enlighten these sorely benighted Socialist 
heathen, you'^proceed to . definef Socialism, and your 
definition is surely a gem of purest ray serene. 
Draw nigh, you ignorant mob, while Mike de Young 
de-fines a Socialist. “ It is not true that any con
siderable number pf Americans desire that no man 
shall so much as own the home-he lives in, shall be 
permitted to build . up a business which -he can 
leave to^ is  chjldren, p'r shall have any .effective 
control o f his time or occupation. And unless he 
has these (desires he is not a Socialist.” •

Mike has sppkeiii! The wprd has gone forth.
The papal de-cree of de .Young has been promul
gated.! Speaking infallible truth ejtr cathedra ,̂ the 
arch-enemy of Socialism has; defined it forgver and 

- ever. ,T ' ' , >
You have told us what SociaUsm is and what the 

Socialists are. Every loafer and every criminal is 
a Socialist Party meriiber, you assert; therefore 
every loafer and criminal desires that no man shall 
own his'home, etc.

You have furnished your example of Spcialism, 
and capitalist society furnishes you as a typical ex
ample of complete ca^alisrn.. We. take you for 
what you are, Mr. de/Young, and we blanieeapital, 
and not you, for wnat you are. That capital can 
and does and must 'pvodnce the de Young type, is 
one reason why we are going to destrpy capitaUsm 
and its capital products of your kind. We cannot 
blaife yg!u, Mike: You didn’t make the world in 
which you live. . Your flaws, ey.en though congeni
tal,' are not your fault, although it may be your 
pride. The jungle produces jungle beasts ; the jun
gle of greed and gold breeds mongrel-monsters of 
greed and. gold. “The eaVth hath bubbles as the 
waters have, and ybii are pf them.”

When capitalism produces monstrous de-hu.man- 
ity, and styles it not Frankenstein but de Young, it 
is;: as Marx-Jfflinpf agO pointed out̂  digging its Own 
grave. You are the decadence of capital ; you are 
like the fetid phosphorertce that haunts the un
guarded grave. But we Socialists who are Social
ists because we understand social phenomena, do 
not denounce you, Mr. de Young, as a ghoul; we 
are not even interested in draouncing you as a de
human and de-generate harpy when you cry out 
for the blood of a noble soul like Kotoku, or a labor 
leader like McNamara or Haywood. We realize 
ypui*! heredity, your enviroriment, your capitalist soil.

and entourage, and we see in }rpu siniply tfe 
phospBorence of the tomb, the miasma of thk ceme
tery o f  Mammon, the .nauseating’ but natural ,̂ xhala- 

: tioris* o f the graveyafd 6 f CapitalV ; '
The: workmg class aboui to live will give thf 

deathstrbke to the capitalist 'class, aboiit to_ die; aiid 
when capitalism goes, the de Young type of aritê  
dilUvian social monstrpsities will pass away with it. , 
We shall welcome the new era pf M a^ but we can- 
nPt gloat over the-“ last, long, lin^ring’ fits”  of the 
dying despots of Mammon.

Yours witH the most profound abhorrence, and 
yet with scientific compassion,  ̂ ^

' . W illiam  M cD evitt. ■

THE THRESHOLD.

prose-poem by Ivan:

the front wall a narrow 
ond the doorway there 
re the high threshold

(Heret'ofore untranslated
Turgenieif.)

Translated for R evolt by D. Rapoport.
I see a huge building. In 

door stands wide open; bey 
is gloomy darkness. Befo 
there stands a young^irl.

Out of the'impenetrable jdarkness comes an icy 
stream of air, and with i t ^  protracted dull voice: 

“ O, thou, that wishest to,cross the threshold, dost 
thou know what awaits thee ?”
. “ I know,” answers the girl.

“ Cold, hunger, hatred, contempt, insult, prison, 
disease and possibly death ? ’

“ I know.” ■ /  ' ■
■'“ Alienation, complete solitude?” f

“ I know. I am ready. I shall-bear all the suf
fering, all the tortures.”

“Not only the tortures caused by enemy, but also 
those caused by friend ?” ' ■ \

“ Yes—and those caused by friend.” - 
“ I'hou art ready, then, to sacrifice thyself ?”
“ Yes.” ■' ;  . V ; ,
“An obscure sacrifice ? Thou mayst perish and 

nobody, not a single soul, even know whose memory 
to honor.” -

“ I do not care for gratitud^ neither do I want 
to be pitied. I want no name;

“ Art thou ready to co'mmit a crime if need be?"’ 
For a moment the girl lowers her head.
“Yes, for a crime also I am ready.”
The voice within the darkness is silent for awhile. 
“ Dost thou know,” it begins again, “ that the time 

may come when faith»^will abandon thee, and thou 
willst no more believe m thy ideal, and thus will the 
best days of thy youth be sacrificed for naught ?” , 

“ I know this also, anfi yet I wish to enter.”
 ̂ “ Come in!” ^  -  -

The girl crosses the threshold, and heavy curtains ; 
fall behind her. > ’

“Thou foo l!” cries a voice without.
“Thou holy!” answers the echo. .

ROOSEVELT AGAIN!
(Continued from Page 1.) 

waning Teddy popularity, .forced upward on the 
Insurgent wave, may suffice to carry him into the

a
■

White House once more.
Then will the Strenuous One find hirriself facing a 

problem such as he never was confronted by-b,cforc, 7̂  
and, in his own diseased mind, the-most inipPrtalnt, 
of all. It will not be a problem of trust regulation, 
not a problem of, social welfare, not a problem of 
“ Insurgent success,”  but simply the problem of the 
preservation of the Teddy popularity through the 
■period when, for the first time in his political career, . 
the entire mass o f  his own following will be clam- ,

' oring: \
“ Now, Teddy I Do something 1 Show us and'our , 

enemies what you can do I” while "all that have op- . 
posed him will ask grimly: 1

“Well, President Roosevelt, what are you going 
to do?” ' : . ;   ̂ ^

Has not the waiting Colonel, in the anxioUs quiet 
of Oyster Bay, already answered that question ? It 
would seem most pr<^ble that he has, for to the 
unscrupulous politicafHero o f the Roosevelt type, 
in his position in relatiPn to all the cPnditions which 
will surround him in thd first two years of his-final 
administration, '^he answer is luridly and horrify
ingly clear. ,  ̂  ̂ ,

Roosevelt must make himself a war hero. The 
fact that this will be altogether to his liking Will sg 
aid hirri, but the necessity will be apparent. There 

f  will be no other way in which to turn the'minds of | 
his followers from the mass of promises which he 
cannot fulfil, no other- way to preserve his party 
from destruction. There must be a ptopular war.
The conditions are almost ready made to his hand.
A few judicioiis thrusts o f the big stick at the master , 
class of Japan, which wants the niarkets which the 
American master class is determined to have, might 
be sufficient to induce them to send a portion of the 
Japanese working class to seize American “posses
sions” in the Far East. Then would be the time 
for sizzling Teddy messages about ‘‘Our defense
less Pacific Coast,”  “ Danger, to our homes ^ d  our 
flag,” “ None but Undesirable. Citizens w|ll shirk , 
their duties as soldiers o f the republic,”  “ iV Teddy 
Himself, call upon you in this crisis! Come!”  :■

So will arise the war herd (if  he be not beaten at 
the game), gnashing his great teeth to arouse an in
flamed and deludedf public to the height of his own 
mad blood-lust, and sending forth hi^ bellowing war ( 
cry like a gray gorilla of some ancient age. ' ' '

In this Way, through the slaughter o f myriads'of 
workingmen by workingmen in a “popular”  war,

'  through the darkening of a multitude of homes, the 
rain of the hope of working-class emancipation in  ̂
the present age and the gaining o f  a new lease of 
life for capitalism, may Teddy the Terrible become .ss 
a war hero, a peace-with-honor President, and thus «  
achieve eternal greatness of a sort, standing forever 
in human history as the most colossal figure on the 
roll o f shame. ’

Will the working class of America permit it? -f 
We shall see. . '

\ 4
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OFF TO A GOOD START.

The initial issue of Rcvor.v; bearing the date o
Interoational Labor Day, 1911, Came from eb,
press Saturday, April 29. The first copies ever,
offered for sale Sunday morning, in front of th,
Central Theater, when 369 Copies were sold at
cents each and several subscriptions Cohen
Nearly a huidred copies were sold elsewhere be
fore night, and another hundred at the regular
propaganda meeting of Local San Francisco ie
the evening.

Sn the course of the May Day parade and tht
meeting in Dreamland the individual sales passec
the thoetsand mac-k, w5hile the subscription lisi
was nearly doubled. Tuesday and Wednesday
in the bay cities and at the Bakers' Union picnic
i0 Mario County, the sales continued. The initial
edition of 3000 is nearly sold out.

One comrade, who had bought a copy ol
Rxvoe.v at the Stilt Wilson meeting, boetght twen-
ty subscription cards Monday night, ordering all

rObe papers mailed to his address. Other bundle
orders are being received daily.v

If it be true that "nothing snccecds like ssrc-
cess," Rcvoe.r's success already' is assueed. At
any rate, all comrades who stand )'or the revolu-
tionary movement have reason for rejoicing at
the showing made.

SPIRITS AND SPIRIT

While Madero, with the help of a "medians,"
invokes the aid of spirits (of the dead) to guide
him in his course of combat against Morgan's
hired man in Chapuleepe'c, and declares amnesties,
the Liberal party columns in the field are going
eight ahead with their business of wiping nut the
last vestige of tyrannical rule in Mexico. They
need no spirit messages to show them what to
do, for they know, and the spirit which guides
them is the spirit of liberty. The Madero pro-
gram of a compromise between the dying feudal-
ism and the discredited capitalism of the Morgan-
I-tearst-Otio-etc. "possessions" to the sooth does
not appeal to the men who have been ground
down by the icon heel of Diac for no long, in the
sacred name of "profits" for "American inter-
ests.''

GREEKS BRINGING GIFTS.

l'Vlseneder a majority of Socialist vofers shall
carey an election in any city of the world, having
back of the political neoveme,st on industrial or-
ganioation on class lines, there MIt be a Socialist
administration in that city-to the full extent,
that is, of the opportunities presented in the lim-
ited field, The character antI tempeeament of the
officials, or their ability to frame laws in verbiage
calculated to challenge the admiration of acade-
micians, will be of small coniequence so far as af-
fecting the resole in concerned. Even the most
conscienceless thieves-yea, even the actual kllep'

- tomaniac driven to theft by a diseased brain-
remain quite honest ss'hile well watched by per_
soni alertly inteeested in preventing them from
stealing. Under the impulnion of public opinion
which has settled itself upon so,ne definite project
or policy, if tier psrhlic actually understands what
-it is that it svantr, such project or policy will be
carried foreyard quite as devotedly by a bunch of
"scoundrels" as by a group of soulful, moral re-
formers. It iequally true that "good" men in
office cannot, even though they be most earnest,
cleange conditiops nraterially in the interest of a
majdrity svhich is divided or uncertain in its jetdg-
went of what should be done.

Tlsis is not saying that the majority must be-
come scientific economists befnre a fundamental
ec000mic cisange can be effected, bat it is tn say
that the majority must trerly know whether it
evantn the abolition of the svages-and-profit sys-
tem or cheaper electricity for those who use elec-
tricity in their businesses and -homes. It in tn
say, also, that the-- majority must be moved by
sortie more significant petrposc than to have the
fscn of helping "elect somebody" before any
change of macscent or permanency can be1effectid.
All of svhsich means that the electing majority
meest -have some definite idea at least of the end
and aim it seeks to achieve through its elected
officials, and back of that must be an organiza
tion representing power to compel the carrying
out of that idea by the elected representatives.

Undoubtedly Dr. Jackson in Oakland loves
Thomas Booth like a krothser,-sonce brothers I-
and can he treested to display the depth of his
affection in many may's. For-does not Jackson,
forsooth, sland for cheap government for the
small exploiters of lahor, the most merciless of
all labor skinners? And does not Comrade

ooth, in all his sincerest convictions, stand for
the strengthening of the hand of labor ire all its
struggles to sveakrn lice exploiting-posver of any
part of the master class?

Doen not Jackson, ambitious, lo, these many

°R.EVOL

years! to defeat the unutterable Molt and b
come Mayor of Oakland himself, stand for tI
weakening of the larger capitalism in the intern
of the cockroach capitalist? And has not Boot
alwayn worked for the revolution which nba
sweep all the grinding oppression of capitalts:
away? -

Did not Jackson wage a fierce political comb:
to nose Booth off of the ballot as a means tn h
desired end, only to be defeated and humiliate
by flee triumph of the Socialist?

Why should not Jackson love Booth and ti
other Socialists of Oakland like brothers (now
brothers!)? Eh?

The old story of the wooden horse should nc
be forgotten. It was "a horse on Troy." It we
a gift from the Greeks withost the walls, be
there were armed and helmeted Greeks inside eb
gift horse. The Trojans neglected to look th
gift horse in tier mouth. Troy fell. Troy dr
served to .

HOW ARE THE MIGWY FALLEN!

Many tinecs, in the long aced dark night
evorld-wide militarism by which the seorking clue
srr.5s kept imbetrd with degrading aced ens!avin
ideals of "pats'iotism,Y some small, rebellion
group here and there has revolted and slain at
OFFICER. Doubtless it was done with a seas
of awe, moee at the sacrilege of strikingat mili
lary authority than at the mere unautlnorioe
murder.

This creek a different and most gorgeoud spec
lade seas presented for the delectation of thc
rank and file of all the governniental armies o
the world (or seech members as have a sense o
hetmor or any other kind of sense), ice the horse
whipping of a Federal commander, General Oiegc
Moreno of the Mexican Army, as a peenishmeni
for ordering "leis" troops to fire-on ,eeembers a
their own class in armed rekellioa against the
tyranny of Dian. There are many generals and
lesser officers in other armies, and in the mititic
rrgiencnts ud corps as wcll, heal fittingly have
thrashin wing from "their" men. Few gen-
erals, filled an they arc with disgusting pride ir
their readiness to order the troops to slay their
own kind in defense of the masters' interests, are
worthy of the dignity which attaches Is death by
the beellet. The horsewhip is the tlsisg

THE. DEVIL AND "P. H."

It has beret said, in the time-Worn phrase, that
"McCarthy is between the devil and the deep sea.'
In a case like that, according to the comment glee-
feelly repeated times,without netmber, "the only thin0
to do is to learn to Myim." "P. H." seems to dis-
agree, arching the sohstton of Isis political problems
in the other direction.

From the logical svorking class 'cieivpoint, while
the wages-and_pcotj9 system shalt last, the masters
yearning for the "open shop" or its equivalent in
San Francisco while the millions which "The Fair"
will provide and coax into ejeis city are being spent,
are "tier very devil." To these fat and eager gentry
McCarthy smilingly promises "Industrial prace,i'
That is all they could well desire,

ft was not simply to show the legislators at Wasle-
inglon what a fine looking Mayor San Francisco
was blessed with that McCarthy went with the
"boosters" to the Capitol city. There were jnter-
rated persons to whom he whispered slightly vary-
ing interpretations of that pregnant phrase-tn-
dostrial peace."

Meanwhile leo'Ists of eenioee workingmen in San
Francisco. many of them working below the scale
with at least the semi-official sanction of the organ-
ioation or else working but half the time or less,
evere beginning to ask themselves and each other:
"What in hell does Mac mean by that, anyhow ?"
It avas begimoiqg to dawn upon them that the dgifer-
ence between aje open shop town and a closed shop
town in svhier"tndastrial peace" must prevail even
if wage scalcscgO to the economic scrap heap is nut
great 'so thc as tier actual workers are affected,

McCarthy, smiling his very warmest political
smilr, explained to the Worried evorkers that "Indus-
eriat.peaee" meant that ehey.everr grtting what they
wan{ed withoot the hardships and loss of "Indsis-
trial strife." The svorkers stilt ore trying to figure
that oat, but the, smaller capitalists of the city al-
ready have got the anssvrr to the puzzle, and are
well pleased. The larger capitalism, which found
eesr for McCarthy heretofore, is showing a prefer-
ence for one of ito own crowd, and will back him
with all its strength, serene in the conviction that
if it doesn't get exactly what it wants, it will have
"eeolleisg averse than McCarthy" anyhow.

Maybe so! It shdeild be remembered that certain
of the supposedly '-'brainy" ones of the nation (i, e.,
those who have grabbed most of the coin afloat)
have geteserd svrong a time or two no later than
the first part of this momentous year of 1911.

Woettdn't ii be feenny if it shoseld 9rove that
"P. H." has been playing too many different games
to es'iu them all, and, so lose all, leaving the owl'
eyed candidate of the larger capitalism to fight it
out evitte a candidate of the real svorhceng class par-
ry? Eb? It's a good year for "funny" things-
thai is, for 'soene,hinds. -

a.

MAY DAY AND THE RED FLAG

National flags, nut excepting the Stars and
Stripes of this country, always have itoud - for
carnage and slaughter, as they have nlond for na-
tional -koandariew The red flag alone hal symbolized
the hope and the movement for universal peace.

In spite of these facts the minds of many in past
years have jseen inflamed against the banner sym-
bolizing international working class solidarity. This
effect seas prndecced by a host of iutrllectual,,pros-
titutes employed directly on indirectly by the riifiI9-
hers of the master class to write specious articlb,

calculated to convey the impression that the red
flag stands for all things horrible.

It is very true that frightful carnage bus occurred
under the red flag, for almost everywhere that it
has been raised, with its message of working class
solidarity, its healers have been assaulted and mur-
dered by the police and military in the srrv,ce of
the exploiting class.

More than once, however, the red flag has fulfilled
its mission-as a messeuger of peace when the brutal
masters had declared for war. Beet a -few years
ago, ss'hen the bourgeoisie of Sweden and Norway
disagreed over the division of lice spoilswrung-from
the nnpaid labor -of the workingmen in both cocen-
tries and decided to "go to svar," the red flag ef-
fectively waved its message of peace. -

Of course the capitalists of Norway and of Swe-
den never had intended to "go to war" in any
literal sense, for that is not the way of capitalists.
They meant tleey; svocetd send a cerlain number of
Ike srorkingneen -of the respective countries to kill

- each other tar flee glory of ta's different parti-
colored national tiags-_the flags of Norway and of
Secedes-and the special interests of the property
owners in the two Countries.

Os the way t6 ejne proposed slanghter the, So-
cialists forced inti the two armies were busy point-
ing oat the absurdity and wickedness of working-
seen killing each other for the preservatiocc of capi-
talists' interests. When what was to have bern the
"field of battle" was reached, the Iwo nationat flags
seeddeccly disappeared and in their placCsc6cere
fiannled flags of one color-RED h-the flag of the
evorking class, the flag of peace!

There was ito battle, no war. Those workers, at
least, bad learned that there was only one flag foc
them, for the workingmcn of all cauntries, and-ticat
it was svrong for them to slaughter ravh other at
the bidding of tier -masters for the "glory" of sia-
tional flags.

As the red flag: is the international flag of the
snorking class, so is May Day the interealional labor
day. The carrying of the working class flag on
that day in San Francisco, withoect the carrying
under illegal police: compulsion of any national flog
standing for dirision of the working class of time
world, marked a gteat step forward toward a gen-
eral ssderstancIingof the weaning of all things per-
eainiccg to the re-Colutionary movement svhicle is
changing the social and economic order thronghos,h
the ororld.

ALL ALONG THE LINE!

It is reported C-heat -the neayor-elect of Vallejo
fainted ase'ay when informed of his victory. No
wonder I He, Mr.:Tormey, was a Republican with
the indorsement ofithe Democrats, the Y. H. C. A.
a,ed a few other 011rgedly religioscs rganizations,
AND THERE WAS A SOCIALIS'T OPPOSED
TO HIM! Torm:ey actually receisied nearly two
hundred more votes than his oppançnt, Comrdde
Frank F. Bryant rIt was enough to cd-alec any rep-
resecstative of decadent and decaying capitalism
taint. Of course, the Socialists elected some cow-
cssissio,sers aced members of the school board.

In Sa,eta Cvoz tIne eapihatishic candidates, besides
having the handicap of their allegiance to the rot-
ting system of society which the evorkiug class is -

preparing to do assay wible, were in hard lack. The
Socialists elected the mayor and foctc coflensis-
sioners. : -

Of cocerse the Same Frascisco Chronicle and so,se'e
other capitalist papers svill say this doesn't mea,e
anytleing ics particeelor, huh they'll howl their heads
off aver it jcest as if it really did mean something.

As a Walter of fact, it does meaw something.
ABOVE ALL ELSE IT MEANS THAT IT IS
HIGH TIME FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE
WORKING CLASS, AND ALL OTHERS WHO
ARE SICK OF THE EXISTING ECONOMIC
AND SOCIAL ORDER, TO GET A MENTAL
GRIP ON ,THE PRINCIPLES OF SOCIALJSM.
They can(make a good beginning by reading the
srticle on SOCIALISM DEFINED" in this issue,
sirittecs foriRxooLr by Comrade Charles H. Kerr
ef the Interleahional Socialist Review.

"SO4FALISM AND MURDER."

Editori) diriam teninens, of a type-of sChick else
Los Acegeles imes once enjoyed a monopoly, are
ceginniog5tcrtharaclerize the San, Francisco Chron-
dc in increasing degree as the time draws near
vhees hhe tn,y,ash is to be thrown off completely by
he coasters iBOtisie imperiled city, and the tight ate
,rganized labOr careied foreyard without conceal-

In an editorial May 2, under the caption quoted
cbove, rabid ravings in cold type are indulged in.
t sub-caption states: "ORGANIZED LABOR
OREATLY INJURED BY ROARING OP OR-
ANIZED HOBOES." - The editorial goes on to

"The seen accused of the Los Angeles Times
nurders ought to be ably defended, and under the
ircamstancrs it is proper for organized labor to
cay for the, defense, The attitude of the labor
eaders at Los Angeles, as reported, is quite correci,
shich is that organized labor will 'see to their de-
ense, but'cf they are guilty they shoe,Id be hanged.

"That is eke cpinion of all dmrnt men, regardless
cf their occupation, and it is dceekhless the feeling of
mnion and con-union evorkers alike. -

"Bat it is one the opinion of a certain class of
sen echo Call themselves Socialists, whether they
.rc such or not. This class, which -comprises all
he loafers on earth, londly identify themselves snith
he cius'e of organined labor, And it favors mur-
er, dynamiting and a general reign of terror."
All the loafers on earth! What an aristocratic

rowd this "certain class of men" which the dv-
rious editorial writer of the Chronicle teas dia-
overed must be! - -

However, the statement really is weirdly false.
'he great majorily, of the actual loafers in this
ouatry are eagerly hoping that the labor men
idnaped in Indianapolis and brought for trial to a
ity where prejudice against labor unions has been
arsed evith devilish ingenuity for years, avill be
anged. These loafers-the owners of the mvealth

the country which - the workers produce-hope

3

the MeNamaras are guilty of murder, and that other
labor men can be involved, but they KNOW that ,

-

the men have been guilty of trying to lighten the
-

burdens placed by these loafers on tteeir wage slaves.
That is why so many loafers, who read of murders
while breakfasting luxuriously in the late forenoon
and lose interest in them beforr finishing their cof-
fee, become so infuriated at anybody daring to eta-
press belief tlrat tire kidnaping of the McNamaeas -

evas for else pe,rpose of commithing neurder, not 10
punish it,

It is not of record that the Chronicle de,ceaetdrd
the reflects of former Governor Taylor to Kentocky
evhen he eras uc,siilr indictment on a murder charge
and so tecany of his old neighbors evere anxioces in
hang hitet. The Governor of Indiana refaced to
send this capitalistic Republican gentleman fcr trial
in his old honse, html apparently did nat hesitate 10
enter into a sfcret plot to kidnap a labor official and
rush kim into use jurisdiction of a cOurt in the

- midst of a coseeeeunity where murder him been ad-
vocaled again aced again by respectable loafers as a
meates of slatesping out tine labor tctrions '

Hoed on, old Cleronicle it is perfectly salt ice
cold type. We doee't send newspapers to the Slate
hospitals for thee insane, and if yoirr editorial se'riier

- shoceld be lost to you in that way yoce couRt borroso
some Ticcses-trained one for awhile. Howl on!

INTERVENTION? -

",Villiaecs Hoesard Taft, lice geuelsicctan svitle bite - -

dispositioce af a snail, the character of a pet dog
and the temperament of a clam (by the grace oi
Roosevplt and sundry millions of nsceddle-,teincled

'"OIsfiOrO, POesideut of these United Slates), ceeroed
wilh an ambitious brother who ossus vast tradla -

of land itt Barbarous Mexico, still-is seekitcg in
his Osual feeble and blundering fashion ho bring

ost intervention itl the "Sister Repcebhic."
Teventy thousand/United States - troops -55cm

ordered to thee border, in the hope tltat thee -

"American Psblic" would become imbued svitle
"palriotic" idiocy at time marhial dioplay - a,td
chacoor for invasion of lctexico. Nearly eleven
thonsand eroops actually were usobilized-cencher -

the order, and not more hlean one thousand of
these have deserted so far since learceing of the
nasty work svhich ntight be expected of ticem if,
Taft Bros. & Co., Unlimited, coccld have, tlseir --

way. --
Then cactee lice stirring protest of organizcd

labor Cud the Socia'hiOt pONy, TM's oFtiid-fftsits'dT'
of men and women signed petitions demanding
the recall of the Iroops, and public opinion failed
10 rise to the ocasion as hoped f9r by-Taft and
his masters.

- 0.1 -

Thereafter Francisco I. Madero, trading on Ihe
spirit of revolt rampant in the oppressed nahiots
of slaves to "Anserican interests," at the head of -

an army in rebellion against the cctle of Diao,
apparently was "seen" by lepresenlatives of -

Americas- capitalism, and a te'uce was decharOd. - -

Then it cs-as heat not only TOlt, Morgan, Diaz
et al, but the sshole world, Iharned that Latsd-
owner Illadero cmos NOT th itlexican RecoIn-
lion.

Now, front Macallan, from Mexico City, Iroces
all over hhe "republic" whpzel Ancericaem exploit-
ers have been protected and encoetraged in tlerir
evil doings svhiie American labor organizers have
been jailed and shipped ceet ofIhe conemlry, castes
the cry:

"We, the American business men- in Mexico,
stay be, murdered if the Uniled Stales does not

intervene h' -

These folks seem to know what they deserve,
aced are in terror lest it happen, Rneocr wosld
be grieved it the rebellious slaves af Mexico
sbomcld slaseghter these swine, It ss'oseld be had,
policy, and of no e,se. RsvoLT cannot see, hosv-
ever, that soch an event-would give 'good cause
for iueervention. War, in all lands and liners,
has lakes on Ihe aspect of massacre at frequent
inlervals, under lee excitecteest wleich comes of
actlhoriced slaughter. It is horrible,:' as evar
alsvays is, bed, even so, less horrible than the -

cold-blooded mcrder in this country, 'in badly -

ventilated mines, of thousands of Russiateo,
Greeks, Hategarians and others by American
capitajists for ehe sake of profits. None of the
nationp to which these murdered men belonged
Itas sctggeseed ietlrrvention in these benighted
States. Cold-blooded murder, for dollars, as-

suredly is more awful than hot-blooded murder -

to avenge etnotterable outrages inflicted by -

protil-hsengry evolves of finance and business
from this coe,ntry etpon ehe n'orking class of
bleedittg'Mexico. -'

Taft has sent his message to Congress, calling
for intervention. Now Id the Apttriczn working
class send its message to Congress, warning
Ihe national legislators that in the belief of all
workingmen the rights of th,e worhing class of - -

Mexico are paramount to those of a few Aoeeei-
can slave-drivers down there, and thaI inters'en-
lion will not he-tolerated.

- Terre Haute. Ind.
Dear Comrades -Your letter rectived and Gecs

has read it. He is up to his very ears in work,
literally swatnped. He has about forty speakitig
engagements immediately before him, every day of -

which svill be crosvded to the limit, and to cap it all
comes the kidnaping of the union labor men which -

crerans another tremendous fight of the greatest im-
portance to the labor movement. Gene has plunged -

into it to the exclusion of atmust everything else:
I inclose a few lines which Gette prepared foe

Rcvota-. this bat a brief expression, bulls en,ougls
10 shosv where Gene stands. The article applies
very directly-to the California situation.

Yours fraternally, - -

(Signed THEODORE DEBS.

Eorcon's NOTE-The brief article by Eugene V.
Debs referred to iu the above letter from his brother -

svill appear in the oext issue of REVOLT, on sale after -

May13, - --
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OFF TO A GOOD START.

■ The inicial issue of Revolt, bearing the date of 
International^ Labor Day, 1911, came from the 
press Saturday, April 29. The first copies were 
offered for sale Sunday morning, in front of the 
Central Theater, when 369 copies were sold at 5 
cents each and several subscriptions taken. 
Nearly a hundred copies were sold elsewhere be
fore night, and another hundred at the regular 
propaganda meeting of Local San Francisco in 
the evening. .
. In the course o f the May Day parade and the 

meeting in. Dreamland the individual sales passed 
the thousand mark, vyhile the subscription list 
was nearly;doubled. Tuesday and Wednesday, 
in the bay cities and at the Bakers’ Union picnic 
in Marin County, the sales continued. Thie initial 
•edition of 3000 is nearly sold out.
 ̂ One’ comrade, who had bought a, copy of 
R evolt at the Stitt Wilson meeting, bought twen
ty subscription cards Monday night, ordering all 

:-,the papers mailed to his address. Other bundle ' 
orders are being received daily.-r

If it be true that “ nothing Isticceeds like suc
cess,” R evolt’s success already^ is assured. At 
any rate, all comrades who stand for the revolu
tionary movement have reason for rejoicing at 
the showing made. ' ^

SPIRITS AND SPIRIT.

While Madero, with the help of a “ medium,” 
invokes the aid of spirits (of the dead) to gtiide 
him in his course of combat against Morgan’s 
hired man in Chapultepe'c, and declares amnesties, 
the Liberal party columns in the field are going 
right ahead with their business of wiping out the 
last vestige of tyrannical rule in Mexico. They 
need no spirit messages to show them what to 
do, for they know, and the spirit which guides' 
them is the spirit of liberty. The Madero pro
gram of a compromise between the dying feudal
ism and the discredited capitalism of the Morgan- 
Hearst-Otis-etc. “possessions”  ̂ to. the south does 
not appeal to the. men who have been ground 
down by the iron heel of Diaz for so I^ng, in the 
sacred name of “profits” for “ American inter
ests.” .

GREEKS BRINGING GIFTS.

Whenever a majority of Socialist yo|;ers shall 
carry an election in any city pf the world, having 
back of the political movement ^n industrial or
ganization on tlass lines, there -fĉ ill be a Socialist 
administration 'in that city—to the full extfent, 
that iSj of the opportunities presented in the lim
ited field. The character and temperament of the • 
officials, or their ability to frame laws in verbiage, 

^calculated to challenge the admiration of acade
micians, will be of small consequence so far as af- • 
fecting the result is conc'erned. Even the most 
conscienceless thieves^—'yea, even the actual klep-

■ tomaniac driven to theft by a diseased brain— 
remain quite honest while well watched by per
sons alertly interested in preventing them from 
stealing. Under the impulsion of public opinion 
which has settled itself upon some definite project 
or policy, if the public actually understands what 
it is that it wants, .such project or policy will be 
carried forward quite as devotedly by a bunch of 
“ scoundrels” as by a group of soulful, moral rer 
formers. It i^equally true that “good” men in 
office cannot, even though they be most earnest, 
change conditions materially in the interest of a

i majority which is divided or uncertain in its judg- 
; ment of what should be done.
■ This is not saying that the majority must be- 
i come scientific economists before a fundamental
I economic change can be effected, but. it is to say
that the majority must truly know whether it 

: wants the;abolition of the wages^and-profit sys- ; 
tem or cheaper electricity for those who use elec
tricity in their businesses and homes. It is to 
say, also, that the majority must be moved by 
some more significant purpose than to have the 
fiin of helping “ elect somebody” before any 

 ̂ change of moment or permanency can be^effected.
[ All of which means that the electing majority 

must have some definite idea at least of the end 
and aim it seeks to achieve through its elected 
officials, and back of that must be ati organiza
tion representing power to compel the carrying, 
out of that idea by the elected representatives.

UndoubtMly Dr, Jackson in Oakland loves 
Thomas Booth like a brother,— some brothers!—  
and can be trusted to display the depth ^of his , 
affection in many ways. For does not Jackson, 
forsooth, stand ior  cheap governm.ent for the 
small exploiters o f labor, the most merciless of 
all labor skinners ? And does not Comrade \ 
]^ooth, in all his sincerest conyictions, stand for 
the strengthening of the hand of labor in all its 
struggles to weaken the exploiting power of any 
part of the master class? .

Does not Jackson, ambitious, lo, these many

years ! to defeat the unutterable Mott and be
come M^ypr of Oakland himself, stand for the 
weakemiig o f the larger capitalism in the interest 
of the cockroach capitalist? And has not Booth 
alw:aysi worked for the revolution which, shall 
sweep all the grinding oppression of capitalism 
away? ■

Did riot Jackson wage a fierce political combat 
to nose Booth off o f  the ballot as a.means to his 
dissired end, only to be defeated and humiliated 
by the tritiraph of the Socialist?

W hy should not Jackson love ..Booth arid the 
other Socialists of Oakland like brothers (some 
brothers!) ? Eh?

The old story of the wooden horse should not 
be forgotten. It was “ a horse on Troy.” It was 
a gift I from the .Greeks Without the walls, but 
there were armed arid helmeted Greeks iriside the 
gift horse. The TrojM s neglected to look the 
gift horse in the mouth. Troy fell. Troy de-, 
served to fz

HOW  ARE THE MIGHTY FALLEN! \

Many times,, in the long and dark night, of 
world-wide militarism by which the workirig class 
was kept imbued with degrading arid' enslaving 
ideals of “patriPtism,” some small, rebellious 
group here and there has revolted and slain an 
OFFICER. Doubtless it was done with a sense 
of awe, more at the sacrilege of striking at mili
tary authority than at the mere unautlb^orized 

■■■murder., , ■ ' . . • ^  . ■, V, -
This week a different'and most gorgeous spec

tacle was presented for the delectation of the 
rank and file'~pf all the governmental armies o f , 
the world (or such members as . have a .sense of 
humor or any other kind of sense), in the horse
whipping of a Federal commarider. General Diego 
Moreno o f the Mexican Army, as a punishment 
for ordering' “his” troops to fire' on members of 
their own class in armed rebellion agiinst the 
tyranny of Diaz. There are many 'generals and 
lesser officers iri other armies, and in the riiilitia 
regiments'Xnd corps as well, that fittingly have a. 
thrashin^-eoming from ‘‘their” men. Few gen
erals, filled as they are with disgusting pride in 
their readiness to order the troops to slay their 
own kind in defense of the masters’ interests, are 

' worthy of the dignity which attaches to death by 
the bullet. The horsewhip is the thing.'

THE DEVIL AND “P. H.’

It has beei} sardy in the,time-worn phrase, that 
“ McCarthy is between the deyil and the deep sea.” 
In a case like that, according to the comment glee
fully repeated times^^mthout number, “ the only thing. 
tp do is to learn to^^im.”  “P. H.”  seems to dis
agree, seeking the soM on of^his political problems 
in the other , direction. f t

From the logical working class viewpoint, while 
the wages-and-prof^ system shall last, the masters 
yearning for the “ open shpp” or its equivalent in 
San Francisco while the millions which “The Fair” 
will provide and coax intp this city are being spent, 
are “the very devil.”  To these fat and eager gentry 
McCarthy smilingly promises “ Industrial peace.” 
That is all they could well desire.
0 It was; not simply to show the legislators at Wash
ington what a fine' looking Mayor Sari Francisco 
was blessed with that McCarthy went with the 
“boosters” to the Capitol city. _ There were inter
ested persons to whom he whispered slightly vary
ing interpretations of that pregnant phrase,— “ In
dustrial peace.”

Meanwhile h o ^  of union workingmen in San 
Francisco, rnany of them working below the scale 
with at least the semi-official sanction of the organ- , 
ization or else workirig' but, half the time or less, 
were beginning to ask themselves and each other: 
“What in hell does Mac mean by that, anyhow?” 
It was beginning to dawn upon them that the dijfer-

■ ence between^M open shop town and a'closed' shop 
town in whiclT' '̂Industrial peace” must prevail even 
if wage , scales ̂ o  to the economic scrap heap is not 
great "so far as the actual workers are affected.

McCarthy, smilirig his very warmest political 
smile, explained to the worried workers that “Indus
trial, peace” meant that theyAvere getting what they . 
wanled withoutthe hardships and loss of “ Indus
trial strife.’  ̂ The workers still are trying to figure 
that out, but the, smaller capitalists of the city al
ready have got the answer to the puzzle, and are 
well, pleased.' The larger capitalism, which found 
use for McCarthy heretofore, is showing a prefer
ence for one of its own'crowd, and will back him 
with all its, strength, serene in the conviction that, 
if it doesn’t get exactly what it wants, it will have [ 
“ nothing worse thari McCarthy” anyhow. ' .

Maybe so! It shduld be remembered that certain i 
of the supposedly “brainy” orie's of the nation (i. e .,; 
those who have grabbed-most of the coin afloat) ! 
have guessed wrong a time or two no later than 
the first part of this momentous year of 1911.

Wouldn’t it be funny if it should prove that 
“ P. H.” has been playing too many different games 
to win them all, and. so lose all, leaving the owl? 
eyed candidate of the larger capitalism to fight it 
out with a candidate of the.real working class par-̂  
ty? Eh? It’s a good year for “ funny”’ thirigs—  
that is, for some kinds. ,

- . v X — — — —

MAY D AY AND TH E  RED FLAG.

Natipnal flags, npt excepting the Stars and 
Stripes of this country, always have stood for 
carnage and slaughter, as they have stood for na
tional boiindaries. The; red flag alone has syriibolized 
the hope and the movement for universal peace.

In spite of these facts the minds o f many in past 
j'̂ ears have jbeen inflamed against the banner sym
bolizing iriteniational working class sPlidarity. This 
effect w ^  produced'by a host o f intellectual,pros- 
titutes employed direcUy or! indirectly by theinSfn- 
bers o f  the master class to write specious articles

calculated to convey the impression that the red 
flag stands for all things horrible.

It is very true that frightful' carnage has occurred 
under the red flag, for almost everywhere that if 
has been raised, with its message of working class 
SPlidarity, its beafers have been assaulted and mur
dered by the police and military in the service of 
the exploiting class.

More than once, however, the red flag has fulfilled 
its mission/as a messenger of peace when the brutal 
masters had declared for war. But a few years 
ago, when the bourgeoisie of Sweden and Norway 
disagreed over the division ^ Jh e  spoils-wrung-from 
the unpaid labori o f the workingmen in both coun
tries and decided to “go to war,”  the red flag ef
fectively waved its message of peace.

Of course the capitalists of Norway and of Swe
den never had interided to “go to war” in ariy 
literal sense, for that is not the way of capitalists. 
They meant they .would serid a certain number of 
the workingmen b f the respective countries to kill 
each other for &e glory pf two different parti
colored national flags—the flags o f Norway and of 
Sweden—and the special interests of the property 
owners in the twp countries.

Ori the way to the proposed slaughter the-So
cialists forced into the two armies were busy point
ing out the absurdity, and wickedness' of working
men killing each Pther for the preservation of capi
talists’ interests. When .what was to have been the 
“ field of battle” -was reached, the two national flags 
suddenly disappeared and in their placesr^We 
flaunted flags of one color— R E D !—the flag of the 
working class, the flag o f  peace!

There was no baffle, no war. Those workers, at 
least, had learned ;that there was only one flag for 
them, for the workingmen of all countries, and-that 
it was wrong for ̂ them io  slaughter each other at 
the "bidding of the masters for the “ glory” of na
tional flags. : \

As the red flag;, is the international flag of the 
working class, so î  May Day the international labor 
day. The carrying' of the working class flag on 
that day in Sari Francisco, without the carrying 
under illegal policei compulsion of any national flag 
standirig for division of the working class of the 
wPrld, marked a great .step forward toward a gen
eral understanding^of the meaning of all things per
taining tP the revolutionary moyement which is 
changing the socia| and economic order throughout 
the world. I

; the McNamaras aite guilty o f murder, and that other 
labor men can be involved, but they KNOW that 
the men haye been guilty of trpng to lighten the 
burdens placed by these loaiers on their wage slaves. i 
That is why so many loafers, who read pf murders ' 
v^hile breakfasting luxuriously in the late forenoon 
and lose interest in them before finishing their cof
fee, become so infi^riated at anybody darittg tp ex- 
press belief that the kidnaping o f the McNamara? 
was for the purpose of committing rinirder, riot to 
punish it.

It is not pf record that the Chronicle demanded 
the return of former Governor Taylor to Kentucky 
when he was u n ^  indictment on a murder chafge 
and so inany o f  his old neighbors were arixious to 
hang him. The Governor of Indiana refused to 
send this capitalistic Republican gentlemari for trial 
in his old horiie, but apparently, did npt hesitate tP 
enter into a secret plot to kidnap a. labor official arid ; 
rush him into the jurisdiction of a court: iri the ' = 
midst of a community where murder has been ad
vocated again and again by respectable loafers as a 
means of stamping out the labor unions.'̂

Howl on, old Chronicle! It is perfectly,®ife in ';■ 
cold type. We don’t send newspapers tp the State 
hospitals for the insane, and if yoiir editorial writer 
should be lost to you iri that way, you could borrow 
some Times-trained one for awhile. HPwl on !

INTERVENTION?

ALL AtO NG THE LINE!

It is reported |hat .the mayor-elect of Vallejo 
fainted away whei informed of his victory. No 
wonder! He, Mr.fTormey, was a Republican with 
the indorsement of|the Democrats, the Y. M. C. A. 
and a few- Other allegedly, religious Organizations, 
AND THERE W kS A SOCIALI^ff OPPOSED 
TO HIM ! Torntey actually ,recei\̂ ed nearly two 
hundred more votes than his oppon|nt, Comrade 
Frank F. Bryant!'!It was enough to imke any rep- 
(resentative o f  decadent and decaying capitalism 
faint. O f course, jthe Socialists elected some com
missioners and mejnbers o f the school board.

In Santa Cruz the capitalistic candidates, besides 
having the handicap of their allegiance to the rot
ting system of society which the working class, is 
preparing to do away with, were in hard luck. The 
Socialists elected jthe mayor and four cc^mis- 
•sioners. - I

Of course the S4ri Francisco Chronicle and some 
other capitalist pafers will say this doesn’t mean 
anything in particular, but they’ll howl their heads 
oflnover it just as if .it really did mean something.
' As a matter ofjfact, it does mean, something. 
ABOVE ALL ELSE IT MEANS THAT IT IS 
HIGH TIME FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE 
WORKING CLASS, AND ALL OTHERS WHO 
ARE SICK OF THE EXISTING ECONOMIC 
AND SOCIAL ORDER, T O  GET A MENTAL 
GRIP ON/THE p r i n c i p l e s  OF SOCIALISM. 
They can^ake a good beginning by reading the 
article on\SOCIALISM DEFINED” in this-issue, 
written for\ R evolt by Comrade Charles H. Kerr 
of the Inter'hatiorial Socialist Review.

4
SOGIALISM AND MURDER.’

Editori^ d^rium tremens, of a type o f  w'hich the 
Los Angeles '^imes once enjoyed a monopoly, are 
beginning p^haracterize the San/ Francisco Chron
icle in increasing degree as the time draws near 
when the mask is to be thrown off completely by 
the masters in^this imperiled city, and the fight on 
organized. labor carried forward without conceal
ment. ■ \  '

In an editorial May 2, under the caption quoted 
above, rabid ravings, in cpld type are indulged in. 
A  sub-caption states: “ORGANIZED LABOR 
GREATLY INJURED BY ROARING OF OR^ 
GANIZED HOBOES.” The editorial goes on tp 
declare: , »

“The men accused of the Los Angeles Times 
murders ought to be ably defended, and under the 
circumstances it is proper for organized labor to 
pay for the  ̂defense. The attitude of the labor 
leaders at LoVAngeles,-as reported, is quite correct, 
which is that orga.nize,d jabpr will see to their de
fense, butsif;they are guilty they should be hanged.

“That is the opinion of all decent men, regardless 
of their occupation, and it is doubtless the feeling of 
union and non-union workers alike.

“But it is not the opiriion of a certain class of 
men who call themselves Socialists, whether they 
are such or, not. .This class, which comprises all 
the loafers on earth, loudly identify themselves with 
the cilise of organized labor. And it favors mur
der, dynaimiting arid a general reign of terror.” 

All the loafers on earth ! What an aristocratic 
crowd this ‘certain class. o f  men” which the de
lirious editorial writer o f the Chronicle has dis
covered must be!

However, the statement really is weirdly false. 
The great majority, o f the actual loafers in this 
country are eagerly hoping' that the labor men 
kidnaped in Indianapolis arid brought for trial to a 
city where prejudice against labor unions hasi been 
niirsed with devilish ingenuity for years, will be 
hanged. These loafers—the owners of the wealth 
o f the couiitry which the workers produce—-hope

William Howard Taft, the gentleman with the 
disposition of a snail, the character o f a pet dog ' 
and the temperament of a clam (by the grace of 
Roosevplt and sundry millions pf muddle-minded 

^voters, President of these United States), cursed . 
.with an ambitious brother who owns vast tracts 
of land in Barbarous Mexico, still'is seeking in 
_his Usual feeble and bitindering fashion to bring

rout intervention in. the “ Sister Republic.”
Twenty thousandyUnited States. troops'were 

ordered to the border, in the hope :that: the 
“ American Public” would become imbued;with \ 
“patriotic” idiocy at the martial display' and 
clamor for invasion of Mexico. Nearly, eleven 
thousand troops actually were rhobilized>urider 
the order, and not more than orie thousa.nd of 
these have deserted so far since learning of the 
nasty work , which riiight be expected of them if - 
Taft Bros. & Co., Unlimited, cpiild have,; their V 
way. , . . ■' ■'■

Then came the stirring protest of organized ! 
labor Tnd the Socialist party, ten^ of~tnousarids~“  
of men and women signed petitions demanding 
the recall of the troops, and public opinion failed 
to rise to the ocasion as hoped for by .Taft and 
his masters. ." ■ " y  ’ ' ■■ ■ .

Thereafter Francisco L Madero, trading on the 
spirit of revolt rampant in the; oppressed nation 
of slaves to “American interests,” at the head of 
an army in rebellion against |the rule of Diaz, 
apparently was “ seen” by f-epresentatives of 
American capitalism, and a tfuce’ was declared^ 
Then it was that not only T y t, Morgan, Diaz 
et al, but the whple world, l,fearned that Land- 
owner MaderP was NOT th^ Mexican Revolu-' 
tion. ■ . ■ . I ' I

Now, from Mazatlan, from jMexicP City, from 
all over the “ republic’’ whj^| American exploit
ers have been protected and’ encoiiraged in their 
evil doings while American la$or organizers have 
been jailed and shipped out pf;the country, comes 
the cry : • i • ,

“ We, the American business men'in Mexico, 
m a y  be. murdered if the United 'States does not 

intervene!” . . .
These folks seem to know what they deserve, 

and are .in terror lest it happen. R evolt would 
be grieved if the rebellious slaves pf Mexico 
should slaughter these swine, It would be ted. 

•policy, and of nP use. R evolt cannot see, how
ever, that such an event' .would give good cause 
for intervention. War, in, all lands and times, 
has taken pn the aspect of ma:ssaGre at frequerit 
intervals, under the excitement which komes of 
.authorized slaughter. It is horrible,|; as war 
always is, but, even so, less horrible than the - 
cold-blooded mjjirder in this country^ in badly . 
ventilated mines, of thousarids of Russians, 
Greeks, Hungarians and others by American i 
capitalists for the sake of profits.. None of the 
nations to which these murdered meri beloriged 
has suggested intervention in these benighted 
States. Cold-blooded murder, for dollars, as
suredly is more awful than hot-blooded murder ■ 
to avenge unutterable . outrages inflicted by 
profit-hungry wolves of finance ;land business 
from this country upon the working class Pf 
bleeding‘Mexico. ' .

Taft has sent his message to Congress, calling 
for intervention. Now let the Ajnerican Working . 
class send its message to Congress, w-arnirig 
the natipnal legislators that in the belief o f all 
wprkingmen the rights of th,e wprking class of .. - 
Mexico are paramount to those of a few Ameri- >
Can sla.ve-drivers down there, and tha| interven
tion will not be-^tolerated. f

. Terre Haute, Ind.
Dear Comrades:— Your letter received arid Gen^ * 

has read it. He is up to his very ears in work, j 
literally swamped. He has about forty speaking ! 
engagements immediately before him, ,^very day of 
which will be crowded to the lirriit, and to cap it all 
coriies the kidnaping; of the. union labor men WH 
means another tremendous fight o f  the greatest im
portance to the labor moyement, Gerie has plunged  ̂
into it to the exclusion of almost everything else.

» I inclose a few lines which Gene prepared for 
R evolt. It is but a brief expression, but is enough 
to show where Gene stands. The article applies 
very directly to the California situation. ^

Yours fraternally,
(S ip ed >  THEODORE DEBS.

EDITOR'S N ote— The brief article by Eugene V. 
Debs referred to in the above letter from his brother 
will appearin the next issue o f R evolt, on sale after 
May 13.
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SOCIALIST PARTY PLATFORM.

SAN FRXNCISCO.
W*, the members o f the ' Socialist 

P art^of San Francisco, in convention 
assembled, proclaim ourselves an in
tegral part of the -International So
cialist movement. W e stand in abso
lute antagonism to the Capitalist 
Class and to every caff3I?ate p f that 
class, including the candidates of the 
so-called Union Labor 'Party. . « .

We call attention to the failure and 
neglect o f  the McCarthy administra
tion to advance the interests of the 
working class in San Francisco.

W e realize that in society there 
rages a conflict between the working 
class and the capitalist class and that 
this conflict finds expression on the 
PO LITIC A L as on the INDUS
TR IA L  field. ;

The capitalist class grows ever 
more dominant by taking possession 
of the product of the working class 

iand entrraching itself behind govern- 
rriental power.

The w oi^n g  class has been reduced 
to a condition where it is. allowed a 
wage only sufficient to keep it alive 
and reproduce its kind. _ _ :

Government, whether it be national, 
state or municipal, has' in the past 
been only an instrument in the hands 
of'.the capitalist class to keep the 
workers in subjection.

The Socialist Party is alone capable 
of administering government in the 
interest bf the workers, as its historic 
mission is to further 'the emancipa
tion of the working’ class from wage' 
slaverj".

The freedom of the working class 
is possible only when the instrument^ 
of labor are, transferred to the control 
orthe worker and the product is just-: 
ly and equitably distributed.

Realizing that the- emancipation of 
the toiler must be by the efforts of his 
own class, we call uj^n the San 
Francisco workers to unite as one in 
the Socialist Party, the only party 
financed and controlled by the work
ing class. ■

JOLTS AND JABS.

Preston and Smith are: .as yet con 
fined in the. Nevada .penitentiary^ It 
i s ‘ time these-heroes o f labor were 
liberated and taking their places in 
the ranks o f the organized toilers 
Too long have they suffered punish 
ment for a crime of which they were 
not guilty.

The capitalists and their detectives 
prove , their . denseness when they 
imagine that by kidnaping one, two 
or more active members they can 
thwart the growth of our rnovement 
for emancipation..

In these days when all commodities 
must be properly labeled ŷ e suggest 
that the health department, or any 
other department that might halve the 
“ say so,” get after the agents o f Unci 
Sam who .by false promises, pretty 
posters and other devices of the pat
ent medicine fakirs are inducing 
young well intentioned and arnbitipus 
boys to join the army, an institu
tion that must disappear as the rac# 
becomes really, civilized. Stay out of 
the arrtiy. If recruits are needed let 
the capitalists be the victims.

There is only one latior party, anc 
that is the party known the world 
over as the Socialist party.

\ Prograni.
Pledging ourselves to a real work

ing class administration in this city, 
the Socialist Party presents to the 
workers the following program as 
measures to defend or advance the in
terests of labor. We realize, however, 
that all such measures are only a part 
of the legislation^ needed by labor in 
its daily warfare with capitalism, and 
we pledge ourselves to every remedial 
measure that will aid the workers ih- 
dustrially or politically, or in any.way 
advance the cause ^of man' against 
mammon, human life against graft 
and greed, of freedom of thought and 
speech and deed against every device 
of the despoiler and the despot. ■V̂ e 
pledge, our candidates to. the follow
ing measures;

1. A universal maximum work day 
of iiot more than than eight hours.

2. Immediate relief for the urieni- 
ployed by giving them eftiployitieht 
on-u.seful -pubfic work at union wages 
■for union, hours.

The most . improved ’ sanitary 
sliop and housing' conditions. '

4. The strict enforcement of ade
quate child labor legislation.

,5; Adequate provisions for free 
puljlic employment agencies and the 
abolition of private employment agen
cies and kindred forms of grafting, on 
the workers.

6 . Adequate provisions for the edu
cation of all children. This to include 
free text books and, free' -mid-day 
nieals.

7.' The abolition bf the “ third de
gree” and similar forms of police out
rages,

8 .' The collective? municipal owne^^ 
ship of all public utilities as an inevi
table part of the- general Socialist 
program to transfer the ownership of 
■ the means of producticHTto the work
ing class.

Ju d^  William Kenyon, the new 
Senatcif from Iowa, a “progressive'' 
has outlined a course; of action which’ 
he intends to pursue as a United 
States Senator. Among other"things, 
he stand^ for a workingman’s com
pensation act. The reason he gives 
for believing a workingman should 
be cofnpensated in rnoney for the loss 
of a-leg or arm. Or any other part or 
parts of his body, should be ingrained 
in the minds of the wage-working 
class. Manv have scorned the Social- 
ist^^because we contended that under 
capualism we are merchandise, 
bought and sold like any. other com
modities, and subjected to the same 
laws as govern- other commodities. 
Let the judge and Senator speak: “ If 
an engine, is destroyed in the yards 
of a railroad company, w ^ t  is done? 
It is repaired. And th^^epairs go 
into the cost .of operation and; are 
paid in freight rates. If an engineer 
br firernan on such engine is 'maimed 
for life :why- should not a certain 
fixed -sum of rrioney,, be paid, the 
same as in the case of the engine that 
has been injured or destroyed? It is 
all a part o f  the' general expense ac
count in the matter of operation,' to 
be covered by freight or passenger 
rates, and I shall’ favor the passage 
and enactm'eht of such- a law.”  -~^he 
judge doesn’t, feyen want the corp^a- 
tions to .lose anything;.'as he -vŷ nts 
the damage done to be covered by ad
ditional freight .and passenger rates. 
-Beware of. “ insurgents” and “ prog
ressives” among the capitalists! They 
are ..tarred with- the same capitalist 
stick , as all the other labor-skinners.

'One Charles F. Curry throws a hot 
one at the Socialists. In accepting 
his own nomination for mayor of, San 
Francisco,, he boldly states:'- “ I will 
not be a class-candidate, and' I will 
not make a class-campaign.” 'Poor 
Charlie! He has fed out of the public 
swill trough so long that he imagines 
tlwt he must always serve the dear 
“ Feepul.” No, Charles, you are not 
a class; you are only'an infinitesimal 
part of the political machinery the 
capitalists, use to advance ,’their in
terests; and as there are, craftier, and 
abler , political tools, you have been 
thi-own away like a squeezed lemon.

FIGHTING UNION LABOR.

Development of Conspiracy.
There is more than a jjttle evidetice 

that the directors o f the frame-up 
against International Secrefary John 
J. McNamara, as a means o f crippling 
organized labori are preparing to ac
cept defeat with what show of dignity 
they can provide. The capitalist press, 
which at the time o f the arrests came 
out with such headlines as “ D Y N A 
M ITERS CAPTURED,’ ’;and went'on 
to imply and practically .declare th!at 
the guilt of the prisoners should njot 
be doubted, novv are .stating that all 
that is desired is to give the accuspd 
men a “ fair trial.” At the same tirpe 
it is .stated that Judge Bordwell, who 
seems to feel that if he is to be the 
trial -judge the proceedings must; jat 
least present the appearance of- fair
ness, may be set aside and the woirk 
turned over to some jurist v̂ rho wjill 
prove less jealous of his reputation.

While the trials are pending, it is 
clear that every use is to be mâ de 
of the assumpfibn that the ’ accus^ed 
are or may be guilty in the general 
campaign to discredit union labor in 
its present struggles to maintain the 
position on ■ the Coast which it has 
gained.

“ Maybe - they’ll be shown to be in
nocent,” is the tone of the stateinents 
now appearing in the press, “ but until 
(they arej. please believe them guilty 
and place the responsibility bn 
ganized labor.”

The continuance o f  this condition of 
the public mind, if it can be estajb- 
lished, is pa be assured by the finding 
of many( indictments ,ori which the
men may

until the game shall be played out. In 
the meantime, o f course, the masters 
will busy themselves with the efiort 
to obtain “ open shop” conditions in 
all Coast cities, especially in all the 
building trades; arid above all in San 
Francisco where so many millions of 
dollars are ^o be spent in the next 
few years. ■ '

Among the persons selected to 
“ identify” , Jaines McNamara, the ma
jority, it has been declared, have been 
quite positive that-he is the man 
known as Bryce, but only one has ap
peared to notice that McNamara is 
clean shaven while the mysterious 
“ Bryce”  wbr.e a beard.' This is a 
slight but interesting difference which 
the detectives really should have had 
all their witnesses speak; of. Doubt
less it will be attended to, however, 
before testimony is taken in the pres
ence o f the jury which will be asked 
to find that the Tinie's b;uilding was 
blown up with dynamite and, that 
John J. McNamara ordered it done.

It begins to  look as if Detective 
Burns and his gang hai e felt too sure 
of the smoothness 'of their 'worl  ̂
making the: sanie blunders that the 
doddering old McPartland did in the 
Haywood case. ,

' Below Is p rin ts  a fa  
and mail It 'wl& one doi 
SecretaryVTreMurer, 305

,o£ the REVOLT subscription card. Sigh the blank 
-cent stamps or money order) to F. F. Bebergall, 

Avenue, San I>ancIsco, Cal.

One Dollar a Year
t h e  v o i c e  o f  t h e  m i l i t a n t  w o r k e r

be tried moiith after month

Halcyon, Cal., April- 24, 1911. 
Dear Comrades:— I • am anxious to 

subscribe to “ Revolt” as far as my 
lirnited means will allow in hopes of 
securing other subscribers by calling 
attention to its merits.

Enclosed please find SO cents for 
five months’ trial. I think your posi
tion arid terms inore favorable than 
the San Diego plan for a “ State pa
per.”

Yours for the revolution, '
■ :GE0RGE READ.

THIS CERTIFIES THAT THE UNDERSIGJ&D IS ENTITLED TO ONE SUB
SCRIPTION TO REVOLT FOR ONE YEAR, E ^ L Y  PAID'FOR, AND ON RECEIPT 
OF THTS CERTIFICATE, THE SUBSCRIBl|iR>S nAm E WILL BE ENTERED ON 
OUR BOOKS AS A SHAREHOLDER WITH %OICE AND VOTE.

' F. F. BEBERGALL, Secret'ary-Ti^asurer 
°  305 GRANT AVENUE, San Francisco

Street No. ........

No. 10,001

J
PIO N E E R  CON TRIBU TORS.

Donations for R E V O LT so fa
i . T :

ar
Bakers' Union No. 24, San T ra  
Brew'ery W orkers’ Union No.
Frank Bun km an ...............
Glen Park Socialist Club . . . .
R. T. M clvbr . . . ; ......... ...........
A  Coriirade . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .
J. A. Collier, Dixon, Cal;' . . . .  ,
A Friend . . . . . . .  i . . : . .  . , . . . .  • -
M. Tabshock ... . . . . . .
A  Comrade . . . . ; ..........
S. -Schawartzberg .„ 1. . . . . . . .  ..,.

' Total . . . . . : . . . . ; . . . . . .

P H O N E S  P A R K  6 3 8 0  A N D ,6 3 8 1

a.
T H E  S T A R  P R E S S

PRINTERS an J 
PUBLISHERS

I I22- I I24 MISSION ST.
Bet.  Seventh and Eighth SAN FRANCISCO

received are as follows: 
iciscp . . . . . .  .. .. . .•. r .. .. ...$30.00 

. .. 5.00 , 

. . .  5.00 

. .. 1.00 

. . .  4.00'

... 1.00 
.. 1.00 

... 1.00 

. . .   ̂ '50,
, . .  ■ t.OO 
.. 1.00

.. . $50.50’

For the Benefit of

. Socialism repudiates the private 
ownership pf the means of produc
tion.

SOCIALIST PARTY TICKET.

Primary Municipal Election, 
September 26, 19U.

Mayor—William McDevitt.:
Police. Judi^es—W. E. Dillon, David 

.Henderson. '
Di.^trict Attorney— Emil Liess.
■City Attorne}'— W. H. Sigourney.
Assessor-^H, F. Sahlend'er.
■-A.uditor— .A.. K. Gifford.
Treasurer—Oliver Everett.
Tax Collector—David Milder.
Recorder— Henry W'arnecke. .
Public .Administrator—W. ■ A. Pfef- 

fer. , ■
• County Clerk—-M. H. Morris.

Sheriff—Thos. J. Mooney.
Coroner^Dr. M. B. Ryer.
Supervisors^—Rollar Allen,Edward 

W. Bender, ’ Gebrge Bostel, K. J. 
Doyle, Louis Fortin, C. W. Ho.gue, 
Robert Larkins, ^has. Lehman, Joe 

M oore, Olaf Mork, Chas. Preston, 
Ernest L. Reguin, John M. Reynolds, 
W'illiam Schafer, S. Schulberg, George 
Styche, Lynus Vanalstine, Walter E. 
W'alker.

To vote for Socialism, vote this 
ticket and Vote It Straight!

[Joe Moore, named as a candidate 
for Supervisor, has expressed his wish 
to withdraw on account of his dis
approval of th,e anti-McCarthy starid 
taken m the

“ If we wish all of Raphael’s pictures 
to be freely accessible to every one, 
we. must prevent men, not merely 
from exhibiting them for payment, 
but from owning them.”-—Fabian Es
says. ■ .

The .economic factors in the life 
of mankind were sadly neglected until 
Karl Marx' powerfully called attention 
to them.' . ' ‘

^Comrades, in the Revolution! -AI but t̂ yo, or three of these donations 
were made before R E V O LT had appeared. Now that R E V O LT is out it 
can be seenm ore clearly by the Socialists of this country whether they wish 
to keep it alive or not. Let the answer come soon. If,, in the coming month, 
the total of the donations received at this writing could be multiplied by ten, 
it-would place R E V O LT in a p o t io n  to save much o f the expense, which 
nbw is incurred week by week'because of a lack-of the means of doing away 
with it. , , .

REVO LT, new-born; , is a sturdy youngster, and the~heartiness of the 
welcome which has been-given it in San .Francisco' and about the bay as
sures its continuance. It was started, i’ owevei% without financial, resources 

ther th,an the fund mentioned above, the'money for' a few subscriptions re
ceived in advance’ of publication'and some promises, in the firm conviction' 
that the field was ready and waiting for just such a publication as REVO LT, 
the weekly that' shall interpi-et current events in, terms of the world-wide 
v.rorking class revolution. Our'faith has-been more than justified. In the 
two first, issues of R E V O LT we present the evidences of what .the paper is 
to be when practice, shall have-brought it nearer to the perfection; we shall 
strive for. It is Up,, to the comrades in the revolution to say whether the 
spreading of REVOLJ' shall be a slow, hard struggle, or be accomplished 
swiftly'and with comparative ease. A  few hundred, dollars now will make 
the dif'erence. What will you do? .

Sign one or both of the blanks below and send with money ord^r to Re
volt Publishing Co., Frederick. F. Bebergall, Secretary-Treasurer, 305 Grant 
avenue, San Francisco, Cal. ■

Socialist Weekly Paper—The Voice of the Militant Worker
 ̂ - ■ -v'.. .' ' '

MISSION TURN VEREIN ilA^^
Eighteenth Street, near Valencia ; ■ .

Sunday Evening, May 14, 1911
8 o’clock

Admission 25 Cents Schafer’s Union Music

: April 24, 1911. 
Dear .Comrades:— Herewith is pos

ta l'order for $3.00,' being $1.00 for 
“ Revolt” (one vear), $1:00 for bundle 
of first number and $1,00 as? a dona
tion. • V 

Yours for Socialism:,
■ . J. A. c o i |l i e r . .
Dixon, Cal. ' . ^

‘M U CKRAKER” TO  SPEAK.

Revolt: Inclosed find . . . .

Name

as a donation to the'sustaining fund'.

Class-consciousness on the part of 
the wage-workers is the force that 
will cause them to use their economic 
force and political pbvĈ er to advance 

-t-heir own interests, and eventually to 
abolish capitalism in its entirety.

First-Class Union / 
Work ' Phone: IMarket 6570

W. V.
CUSTOM TAILOR
For Men and Women

3037 Sixteenth Street 
(Forjnerly Humboldt Bank Bldg.) 

Near Mission San Francisco

Wm. Schafer’s Band and 
Orchestra

, 1876 Mission Street
f '

.

■ Members Musicians’ 
Union No. 6, A. F. M.,

■ Telephone: 
Mission 3599

It . is time for Hugo Munsterberg, 
professor of psychology of Harvard 
University, to make arrangetnents with 
McClure’s or some; other niagazine to 
get so much per word and/then go to 
Los Angeles and by looking at Mc- 
Manigal’s teeth, his hair, his finger 
nails and the color o f his nose, prove 
that like George Washington he can 
not teU a lie. Orchard, McManigal 
and Munsterberg belonig to the same 
groupl SELIG SCHULBERG.

WHERE TO GO.

Regular mass meeting of Local San 
Francisco at Fifteenth and Mission 
streets,, the, first Monday in each 
rilonth, 8:15.p.,m' Educational meet
ings on all other Monday nights.

Women’s Committee of the Socialist 
Party, every Tuesday night in Jeffer
son Square Hall, 925 Golden Gate 
avenue. .

Liberal League‘ for Mexican Free
dom, second arid fourth Tuesdays in 
each month, 8  p. m., in Jefferson Hall, 
925 Golden Gate avenue.

Socialist dance every Wednesday 
night in Franklin Hall, 1881 Fillmore 
street.. Lectures under a f̂ispices of 
the Young Socialists irf Jeffersbn 
Square Hall every W edn ^ d^ y  night.

Open Forum m ^ ^ # m  ^Jefferson 
Sc^ua^^^aH-e-very^Thursday night.
, “S treet meetings of the Socialist 
''^g^r^^every Saturday night at Grant 
avenue and Market street,

J. Stitt Wilson speaks in Central 
Theatre every Sunday , morning at 11 
o ’clock.

Propaganda meetings of Local Sari 
Francisco held every Sunday nigfit in 
Germania Hall, Fifteenth, and Mission 
streets. ' . . : / ' ‘

Address

I hereby pledge mj'-self, to contribute $ .. ............ . ... each . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  for

the upbuilding of REVO LT, to be paid to the Secretary-Treasnrer every

Name

Address . ; . . . . . . ..........
ery dollar contributed now will count doubly in the,saving .of expense 

and the upbuilding of R E V O L T ’S subscription" list. :

Charles Edward Russell, the noted 
magazine writer who created; a furore 
among the reptilian parasites of 
capitalism; by his exposu-^est of civic 
rottenness’ in-many cities^ v îll spfak 
in the Valencia Theatre ^Saturday 
night, May 13, at 8  p., m. I Admissibn 
will be free.' Mayor-elect , \J. Stitt 
W ilson of Berkeley will preside.

Comrade Russell (he |has,- been a 
dues-payirig meiriber of the; Socialist 
party for more than a yeaf^now) is 
on his way to San Francisco from 
Australia and'New Zealand, 
has .been stiidying social and 
conditions.

MRS. RENA HERMAN
Music Teacher

. .973, MARKET STREET ,
yfo iJ N  :: ; ; PIANO

Attorney and ; Counselor at- Lfaw

where he 
economic

YOUNG SOCIALISTS’ MEET
INGS.

Men’s
Suits

i
Big Values

r

Ladies’
Suits

Satin Lined

For the present the prppaganda 
meetings of the Ybung Socialists will 
be discontinued, the youthful revolu
tionists and their associates havirig 
Concluded that the most \^pqrtant 
work to be done at the pfiesent time 
is the extending of the sales and the 
subscription list of REVO LT. The 
resumption of the meetings] when it

414 GRANT BUILDING

. Telephone Market 5838

YOUNG SOCIALISTS
Invite the children to join' their study and 

singing school. •
Mrs. Reha Herman - - Music Instructor 
Miss Cora Reed - - - - Socialist Teacher 

School at 973| IVIarket Street. 
Sundays, 10:30 A; M.

shall be decided upon, wil 
nounced in these columns.

MISSING OR DELAYED PAPERS.

Any subscriber to R E V O LT fail
ing to receive, the paper in due course 
(it should be delivered in San Fran
cisco and the bay cities on Monday 
following the. date of issue) will con
fer a favor upon the board of direc
tors by sending riotice of the failure. 
Address Revolt Publishing Co., 305 
Grant a.venuei San Franciscoj Cal.

W ILLIAM  THURSTON BROWN.

be an-

Blacks, Blues, Man
nish Browns, Greys 

and Tans

Every Suit is well tailored, being cut, fitted 
and made by experts who are all members 
of this firm.

J... • '■

Dunne Building"
STOCKTON AND I^ARKET STREETS 

Entire Second Floor

. The principal of The Modern 
School in Salt Lake City, who has 
fought valiantly for the principles of 
Socialisiji against great odds in the 
Mormon metropolis, will arrive in 
San Francisco; in the latter part o f  
this month, and will deliver at least 
one address under the auspices of 
REVO LT. Definite announcement of 
the event will be made lat er.

San Jose, Cal., May S, 1911.
F. F. Bebergall, Secretary-Treasurer.

Dear Comrade; Branch San Jose; 
Local Santa Clara County Socialist 
Party, voted to procure five 1 dollars’ 
worth of subscription cards to RE
V O LT. Please find money order for 
same. - .

Hoping thie paper has succjess and 
will stand by its name, I  remain,
I Yours for the Revolution,

' L IL L Y  LUCE LAW REN CE, 
Treasurer Branch

TO LET FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS

CHAS. GOLDBERG - - Manager

YOU WILL FIND V

ttEAneUARtERS FOR 
RADICAL DOPE

. .. ; .  . A t .

1004 Fillmore St., San Francisco
WILLiAM McDBVITT, Slanager 

A FEW SPECIALTIES
Publisher’s Our

, PriceBarbarous M exico, Turner 
(The Bpok of the Hour) . ,$1.50 

Ancient Society, Morgan.. . .  1.50
™  lan and Socialism, Bebel

■eat Jubilee Editibn) . . .. 1.50 
Materialist C o n ce p tio n  of 

History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I.OO
Love’s .Coming of Age, Car

penter . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . , , .  1.00
Soci^ism- and Science, Ferrl.'l.OO 
Origin of the Family, Engels. .50 
The Social Revolution, Kaut-'sk^ ................ .
Evolution, Social and Organ- 
■ Ic, I Lewis . . . .  V ,
The World’s Revolutlons^Un-termann ........... .
Anaijchlsni and Socialism; 

Plechanoff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Evoliitlori o f Man, Bolsche.. 
Human, All Too . Human,- 

Nleitsche ............................

Price

.50
i50
.50
.50
.50
.50

$1.00
1.25
.95
.80
,80
;80
,40
.40
,40
.40
.40'
.40 V
'.4(f

■,y:-

1915 Show Card Co.
SH O W  CARDS AND 
CO M M ERCIAL A R T

San Jose. 307 HIBERNIA BUILDING
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